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Contents. note le aald to have been marked by that hhmtneaa and startling incident of the campaign. Mr. George
of language which hna become charafleriatlc of the had been working with immense energy, and the

■SSSS'rih,. . . . і PS8" MW."» .W"., United States l'oreign liffice. Under the ctrcum- eontlnuoua strain to which he lmd been subjedt was
à3w№ ‘ iStSiaWntt * l'w та У*"!"' . . , MUnrM -reply was naturally awaited with one t0 try Kve«|y the most robust constitution,and

; • - ; 4 KMj.îiiaél, Notes hy the < couiidct tide interest. Tile Spanish note, so far as Mr. George was not physically strong After speak
b JtafinTSB. Ти» HmiVr. , . can la judged by what has been published of the ing several times on Thursday evening, he retired

K.n..TU?wT' . . ! TVb*B*CerBWjf«. 14- synopsis of it cabled to Washington, is dignified, t0 rest at his hotel. Early the next morning his
"ULuTiXl UI., • • a yo.m"h.T Uhar«u», : It conoilllatory ami diplomatic in tone. While Spain wife awakened to find him in a dying condition,and
«"m&oT1 '“'•""«'Ion, І “"V . '. |S declines the ulfcr Of mediation as proftered by the |n a abort time he had passed away. Apoplexy was
МОІшВҐй'е' : ' W^rif.Waauna. * United States, she Intimates her pleasure to accept pronounced to be the cause of death. Mr. George
Tmi Ynene raner.s. . S.w. akmmanr, Hand li the good оПіс-ч ol the latter for the purpose of indue- waa a man who had riaen by virtue of innate ability,

ing the Cuban insurgents to accept the Spanish industry and force ofeharadter, from a humble poai- 
reforms. An outline ofthe proposed reformais given lio„ to a reputation which was much more than
which may he briefly described as autonomy for the national. Hie book entitled Progress and Poverty,
colony on substantially the same lines as those end his advocacy of the single tax theory brought
granted by Great Britain to Canada. The Spanish him'into great prominence, and won for him a boat
note further states that a date for the termination of of«aioua disciple». But on the other hand his
hostilities cannot lie precisely set. but that it will peculiar views oil economic subjects have el idled
occur at чіп early day if the new policy, military and
civil, of the Spanish government shall succeed. And temptuou* opposition. It cannot be said that Mr.
In ,eiCurd to that matter, It is intimated that much George had succeeded in obtaining to any very large
depend, upon- the co-operation of the United States, degree the endorsement of the world's more eminent
since, n* Spain holds, the material aid constantly thinkers on economic aubjedts. But he had obtained
flowing from tile United suiter to the Cuban inaur- „ large popular following, and personally he had
Kcnls has IIV, n the main cause of the continuance of w0„ recognition as n sincere and earnest man, who
the insurrection The note accordingly appeals to -,t least believed in the theories he promulgated and 
President McKinley s Government to prohibit all whole grand objedt was not personal fame, but the 
lilll'u.trrlug expeditions betterment of society. Mr. George was 58 yearajof

age. He leaves a eon, Henry George, jr., who baa 
been accepted by the leaders of the party which was 
supporting Mr. George, instead or the father, as the 
candidate for the mayoralty. The general belief is 
that Mr. George's removal lisa materially strength
ened the chance» of Tammany's candidate, ■ Van 
Wyck, end those chances were already far too good 
to please those who deaire to see a strong and whole
some, municipal government established in greater 
New York.

* 4» A *

A disaster of » terrible rhsradtc 
and involving very serious lu»r 
of life, occurred early on Monday 

morning. Get. »4th, on the New York Central road
when the engine end several ears of the Mute K. 
preea. one of the heaviest and fastest trains which 
runs on ths road, plunged Into the Hudson river 
The train waa running at a high rata of speed, end 
if the engineer received any warning whatever of the 
Impending disaster, It was too late to leave any time 
for art Ion About a score of persons 
eight of whom were. Chinamen Home ten other, 
were Injured. The cane» of the accident waa the 

• undermining of the track by .the water of the river, 
or In some other wey, The Idee has I men adv lined 
that dynamite had been used to destroy the road 
lied, witFTthe diabolical purpose of wrecking the 
train; but sudi n supposition seems incredible ... .
There had not, however, been any apprehenalon of
danger at this point. The piece of track where the lal ,n V“ tern frontier is being carried on 
accident oecurred hid been considered ns safe ns »nv with vigor The rebellious mountaineers will no 
part of the line. Much an accident on what Is ас- doubt tie brought to submission, but the undertek- 
knowledge,! to tie one of the best constructed end |„„ Involving .orne <les|ierate fighting and corn- 
beat equipped railroads In the world, ie s re narkabic purstively large lose of life on the part of the Anglo- 
occurrence, and one calculated to disturb aomewliat Indian regiments, both British and native. The 
the aenee of security In railway travelling. revolting' tribesmen liaye .the advantage of fighting

A A .it * in naturel strongholds, from which It is a matter of
A new variety of соЦрп grown great difficulty to dislodge them. They are also 
this summer near tire city of At- found to lie well furnished with rifles of modern pat- 
lanta gives promise of being tern, and to be abundantly supplied with amrauni-

immensely produfllve and valuable. Th» editor of tion, Under such circumstances the bravery and and therefore grandmother of the youngest heir-pre-
the Christian Index, who has visited the plantation discipline of the attacking troops are put to severe sumptive to the British throne, occurred on the
where the new cotton was being cultivated,writes of trial, anil the behaviour of the native Sikh regiments morning of October 37th. The Duke of Teck, b us

as well tti tint of the British soldiers, has been most band of tbe Duchess, served in the Austrian army, 
praiseworthy. The brave condudt of the Scotch waa a captain during the Austro-ltalian campaign

of 1859 and obtained mention for gallant conduct.

.Ths Hudson 

River Disaster

much able adverse criticism and strenuous or con-

werw killed

* A A A

I'lu- campaign in India against 
the hill tribes of the uorthwes-

X* * * *

The death of the Duchess of 
Teok, cousin of Queen Victoria, 
mother of the Duchess-of York,

Death ol the 
Duché* ol Teck.

New Kind ol 
Coheel,

it ns follows :
" We were greatly Interested in what we taw. Stslke

of cotton, in many саме ten feet high, were loaded with Highlanders upholds their distinguished prestige
ehuten of bolls, on short, stumpy limbs, clear to the top. „„d attests that .they are worthy sons of noble sires. The death of the Duchess, who had nearly completed
We counted the bolls on au average sulk and found It j„ R matter Qf auI.prjae that the tribesmen are so her 65th year, was unexpected, and its announce-
tiram to be sixty-eight in number. The proprietor told we|| „„ppijgd with rifles and still greater is the sur- ment caused a considerable sensation. Death result-
ua he had counted as many as a hundred and eighteen. priae at their abundant store of ammunition. The <d from hernia, for which an operation was sne-
а^мТьТь^Ш ri"4n, tuning*” t°to. Wtom’toeTMv.”.' ri«e»' “ is Sieved, they have had opportunity to ceeafully performed,but the patient had not strength
fall off, lMving the cotton In convenient position for 8tee1' But where they got the immense store of to rally,
picking. We are not enough of an expert to judge of the cartridges is a deep mystery, since the regulations
fibre of this cotton, but it seemed to be soft and silky, sternly prohibit their possession by soldiers off duty,
Mr. Jackson says the seed wee given him by в gentleman nnd there is no record of any magazine having been
who brought it from the Congo, in Africa. Whether this pillaged. The moat plausible theory ie that there
plant will preeerre it* peculiarities of growth and fruitage has been a surreptitious sale of cartridges by
for any long time in this country it a question, but one chanta, perhaps Continental, perhaps English, who

it aa it appear* In the Held now, must believe

* * *

—Dr. Nansen, the Artie explorer, considers that 
there is not much of the polar problem now1 left un
solved. That there is a deep sea at the extreme 
north is, he says, established, and there is not an 
unmovable cover of ice at that part of the earth, as 
it was formerly supposed. Instead there is only a 
thin layer of ice, while the depth of the sea is about 
2000 fathoms. “In my opinion,” says Nansen, 
“ there will be no great difficulty in reaching the 
pole. There are various ways of doing it One 
way is to go through the ice as the Fram did. I 
think it can easily l>e done too by the use of sledges 
and dogs. That is, I believe, the method to be 
tried by the next explorer. ”

* * ¥ *
—The readers of the M essengèr and Visitor 

will feel indebted to Rev. W. B. Hutchinson, of 
Topeka, for his Kansas letter in this issue. What 
is said about the cause of prohibition in Kansas 

one of the candidates for the mayoralty, forms a sad *1111* tead with special interest.

mer-

who
that a new era in the raising of cotton hat aet'in. The 
present price of teed it only $200 a bushel, or in small 
quantities, a cent a seed We bought a few to send to 
•ome kinfolks who are cotton planters, for experiment ”

somehow managed to elude the vigilance of the In
dian authorities. There is another idea that they 
may t>e the product of the Ameer's arm factory at 
Cabal.

>

I It is evident that General Sir William
IxKkhart'a campaign will consume more time, with 
far bloodier results than anybody has looked for.

і A * * *
Than has been received at Wash
ington during the past weak u

diplomatic note from the Spanish government in DjâlB ^ As we go to press the great
reply to a note Mitt from Washington a few weeks municipal contest in New York,
ago bearing upon Cuban affaire The latter note G*°4*- wlriçh is being watched with pro-
offered the mediation of the United States govern found interest- by the {people on both sides of the 
meut between Mpato and her insurgent colonists,and Atlantic, approaches its conclusion. The death, 
requested the Spanish government to set a date at eerly last Friday morning, of Mr. Henry George, 
which hostilities In Cuba would be terminated. The

)
Spain’, Reply A A A A

?
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of doubt and the heart unclean. .Illusions beset the 
senses, the Intellect, the conscience, so that often 
our my endeavor to do right miscarries. It is not alone 
in the awful pauses of existence that we feel the unsatis- 
factorinees of life. It thrusts itself upon our attention 
ever and anon, even In our happiest moods. Ooethe, 
who of all men seemed self-sufficient, said in old age to 
his friend Eckermann : “ I have ever been esteemed one 
of fortune's chief eat favorites : nor can I complain of the 
course my life has taken. * Yet, truly, there has been 
nothing but toil and care ; and in my seventy-fifth year 
1 may say that I have never had four weeks of genuine 
pleasure. The stone was ever to be rolled up anew. We 
may lean for a while on our brothers and friends, be * 
amused by acquaintance, rendered happy by those 
love ; but in the end man is always driven back upon 
himself. And it seems as if the divinity had so placed 
himself in relation to man as not always to respond to 
bis reverence, trust and love ; at least in the terrible 
moment of need. “ This is the cry in the soul to which 
no response comes from the world.

Under such circumstances as these it is a boon to have 
suggested something that gives to us the mastery of life. 
Whether we seek (or truth, or delve for gold, or drink 
deep of pleasure, our real object Is the 
victory from the world. The Apostle John tells us what 
this power is which we need. " This is the victory which 
overcometb the world even our faith." In this sentence 
the effect is put for the cause, the result is identified with 
the means. " Faith wins the victory over the world," 
is the sense of the passage.

As the sun is the ultimate source of sll energy in the 
physical world, eo faith is the source of all moral pdwer 
exerted by men, either in the progress of the race or in 
subduing their natures to the will of God. A faithless 
man is a helpless man. No man baa been a constructive 
force in history unless he has had faith—if not faith in 
God, at least faith In truth, in mankind, in 
in a destiny appointed him. Whatsoever force flows from 
a man is traceable to his faith. Socrates genuinely be
lieved that the " voice ” which forbade him in crisis to 
do certain th

Sabbath School Literature. whole. Religion is the assimilation, exercise and pro- 
pogation of whatever is good and beautiful, in the 
universe, whether it be materiel, moral or spiritual. " To 
think on " any subject, whatever, that is " true, honest, 
just, pure, lovely, of good report," is as truly an act of 
religion aa to think on one's sins, ebd vastly more pro
fitable. To bt " pure, peaceable, gentle, and easy to be 
intreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality 
and without hypocrisy ; " "to visit the sick, feed the 
hungry snd comfort those in troublé," i* religion itself, 
according to the Bible, and more important than long 
prayers. Why then are not all books, whether founded 
on fact or spun of pure fancy, which represent these 
virtues in a light that inspires a boy or girl to think bet
ter, or to be better, or to do better—why are not these 
hooka religious ? In this sense there are thousands of 
books which do but follow the example of the Bible in 
illustrating and embellishing the highest truths by all 
the arts and resources of the language. They are being 
turned out by every reputable publishing house in tbr 
country,—wide-awake books of popular science, rest 
mated chapters of history, travels, enchanting fairy tale 
vivid character sketches, pure, wholesome love storiet 
together with new and attractive editions of the bet 
literature of the past ;—snd yet in the face of all this P. 
W. wants to unearth Baxter and Flavel and Harriet 
Newell and what not other dry-bones, and attempt to 
make the boys and girls read and love them ! As well 
try to argue that wormwood ia nice, and cod liver oil a 
desirable dainty.

The simple truth Is that children, aa well as the rest of 
-us, are more thata half creatures 6f imagination, 
craving for fiction is a natural anil healthy one. Brésil 
is good, bpt bread and butter ia better, and a little sugar 
or jam on top hurts no one. So with the facta of history, 
science and morals ; they are just as nourishing and 
more palatable if well oiled and sweetened by imagina
tion. And the dainty conceit* of pure imagination 
are just as harmless and helpful as a little clear 
sugar or jam now and then. At any rate, boys and girls 
who are not born aainta or Hypocrites, are bound to have 
them. It they are not supplied with the right sort, they 
will take the wrong sort on the sly, and tell lies when 
you ask what they have been doing.

Since these are the facta, why not meet them half way 
and turn them to advantage ? Since much of the evil in 
the world ia due to perverted imaginations, why not 
begin in the right place to purify the imagination ?—not 
by rooting it out, or choking it out, but by furnishing it 
with the right kind of stimulus to grow to something 
sweet and wholesome and beautiful. The means for a 
revolution or at least an improvement ip this direction, 
are within eaey reach ; and the careful committees who 
select the religious novels, weeding out the poor from the 
indifferent, ought to be capable of distinguishing between 
the moral and the immoral in the popular and attractive 
literature of the day. The Bible, with common-sense 
expositions of the Bible, is sufficient to supply every 
need for purely spiritual food. For the rest, let us 
choose such sermons as the birds and the floweia and the

It Is hardly conceivable that many persona could be 
found to echo the sentiment» of P. W. in his recent article 
on Sabbath School Literature, but hia remarks form a 
teat for reply too tempting to resist 

The substance of hia advi :e may be given "in a few 
words. Avoid fiction ; choose book» of fact ; expose the 
sulphurous origin of works of imagination ; picture the 
delights of the standard religious authors. Now when 
P. W.'e favorite authors are brought to the test of bis 
favorite axioms, it will be seen that logicit something 
which no one can get away from, and that some facts>are 
quite impossible in the light of other hard facta.

According to'P. W., works of imagination are "Ilea." 
It follows, naturally, that the lying element accompanies 
imagination wherever it goes. To begin with, then, the 
Bible must be considerably condensed before it is fit 
either for youthful or adult readers. The Psalms of 
David, the drama of Job, the books of the prophets, the 
parables of Christ, and the book of Revelation, contain 
enough poetical fancies ( " fascinating lies") to " enslave" 
one's mind for life. What could David, for instance, 
have been thinking about when he said, " The mountains 
•kipped like rams, and the little hilla like lambs?" The 

illest'Child in the infant claaa knows that mountain» 
and hilla don't skip. Such a representation his not even 
the merit of being true to nature. And there are 
hundred» just aa untrue. The book of Ruth and the Song 
of Solomon are, if anything, more pernicious for they 
are love stories, and are not love stories among the bad 
books that lead youths to ruin ? -- -

But what shall be aaid of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, 
s wbrk of imagination from beginning to end ! This 
must be worse even than a lie here and there, for it la an 
unbroken series of consecutive "lies," without even • 
pèg of a fact to stand upon. The Holy War belongs In 
the tome category, and woe to the child who reads and 
takes U for fact. ( It is a relief to note that P. W.'• taste, 
in pamm respecta, is superior to his logic, ) Boys and girls 
should be taught that such fabrications eminatc from the 
bottomless pit

What a stale old world this Would be if P. W.'s theories 
governed it î There would be ho color in sky or earth, 
no sparkle on the eea, no perfumed flower», and no music 
anywhere, not ao much as the note of a grasshopper. 
These things are neither solid nor useful. They simply 
" please tbe-lancy and tickle the imagination," and were 
probably created in order to develop the special virtue of 
resisting their seductive charms. Why, our very ideas of 
heaven depend upon such images as are furnished by theee 
unstable materials ! It is high time,indeed, that the yonng 
should be taught the " perniciousneae of imagination."

The other old standard books mentioned are certainly 
safe reading, if a pleasing style is unsafe. They would 
undoubtedly edify and establish a certain type of Christian 
character, but it is not the type which is needed at this 
end of the century. One cannot wonder at a book-loving 
child of our grandmothers' time tor taking to them when 
there was nothing else in the house to read ; but if a boy 
of this decade ihouid bjs found in a corner devouring 
tiaint'e Rest or Plavel's Method of Grace the best thing 
to do would be .to look at his tongue and send for the 
doctor

As for Hevergsl, Spurgeon, Meyer, Drummond, Moody 
end Tslmage, they are capable of giving great delight to 
certain types of mature minds, but if they are placed on 
shelve» for the choice and uae of the intermediate depart
ment in Sunday School, they will stay there till they 
grow yellow. If the librarian deals them out willy-nilly 
they will be exchanged for religious novels that have 
been " read twice already," or else taken home and flung 
down in disgust . If father of mother wants them read 
•loud there will tw • boy waiting round the corner on 
important business, or else for once in Its life the wood box 
will be in desperate need of filling. In short, the youths 
of this age are not to be forced into liking what they 
don't like, and why in the name of reason should they 
be ? Most Sunday School directors are conscious of this 
little peculiarity of human nature. They effect a com
promise by stuffing their shelves with religious novels 
and other stories that have enough love thrown in to 
make the bait tempting, and not enough good English 
and other little trifles neceaeary to the making of litera
ture. These form the bulk of the reading matter provided 
by the average Sunday School. A long course of them 
will surely end in blunting the perceptions and making 
them unsusceptible to the higher and finer delights of 
true literature

What, then, ia to be done ? It ia felt, and rightly, that 
no book should be put into the hand» of children which 
is nt variance with the precepts of religion. But what ia 
religion ? Does it consist alone in the reflections and 
experienexs of ripened aaints, in attendance on the 

of grace and in the spiritual exercises of prayer, 
pssiee and exhortation? These are but part» of the
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some cause or

ings was the immediate guidance of Odd 
vouchsafed to him. With thia bit in hie mouth he walked 
unflinchingly into death—"the first martyr to intellec
tual liberty." The regnant purpoee of Hannibal was 
more single and stronger than that of almost any otbet 
character in history. Thy destruction of Rome seemed 
to him his divinely appointed mission in 
descending from the Alps against Italy, he declared that 
a vision appeared to him in sleep, revealing the awful 
fate of Rome, and at the same time saying that should 
he hesitate to wreak vengeance upon the City, the like 
wrath ot the gods would fall upon him. Rome in her 
centurie» of history had bntone Hannibal aa an antagon
ist, and to hia belief in the heaven-designed character, of 
the war, we are to ascribe the all but unconquerable 
power of that enemy. At the battle of Dunbar, aa the 
early morning sun was clearing sway the mist that cov
ered the lowlands, Cromwell cried out to his legions : 
" Let Go! ariae and let hia enemies be scattered." In 
that prophet-like voice there resounded an unshakeable 
faith in th ; cause for which Oliver was contending, and 
before the ternble onset of the lanauc Rounuut*u* the 
Scot» were scattered like chaff before the wind. Napol- 
e:>u’s trust in his " star " is only an intimation that he 
was consciously a Hercules' club in the hands of God to 
knock to pieces the rotten throne» throughout Europe, 
aa a means of getting ready the encumbered ground for 
better things.

These instances of blindfolded faith in profane history 
will encourage us to enter more fully into the spirit of 
the eleventh chapter of Hebrews, where the deeds of 
that long roll of heroes, prophets and martyrs are ascribed 
to their faith-alone. They " endured as seeing him who 
ia invisible." Said one who waa not given to boasting :

I

the world. Ik

•tones preach to ua—sermon* of sweet and lively songs, 
gay colors, and rare and exquisite conformations. The 
moral is always there, but if any one writes it out on a 
paper tag, the Sunday School children will skip it every

B. B.time. Let P. W. ask them and see.
that long roll of her 
to their faith-alone, 
ia invisible," SflU onew ...
" 1 can db all things through Christ, who strengtheneith 
me." With the shield of faith he was able to quench all 
the fiery darts of the wicked one. A greater man Paul 
ventured to my : " If ye have faith as a grain 
tard seed, . . nothing shall be impossible unto yop." 
By faith we are made more than conquerors through him 
that loved us.

¥ * * *

The Mastery Of Life.
BY #*OF. SAMUEL C. MITCHELL.

We ought never to shut our eyes to the pleasant 
feature* of life — the beauty of nature, the sweetness of 
human friendships, the warmth ^of love, and the joy 
which at times thrills through us. But while we do not 
wish to forget these, we cannot forget the harsher aspects 
of our condition. Nature ia too often steel-like in her

That phrase " more than conqueror» " has fresh light 
thrown upon It by sn incident in the civil war, relatea to 
me by Colonel Ball, aa a true Christian as he was a cour
ageous soldier. As be was commanding a Confederate 
battery at Missionary Ridge, there suddenly wheeled 

ind the foot of the mountain on hie left a strong de
tachment of Federal Cavalry. So unexpected was their 
appearance and so rapid waa their approach, that he and 
hi* men were forced to abandon their guns, leaving 
in the hands of, the enemy, who quickly turned them 
around and directed their galling fire upon the fleeing 
Confederates. As Colonel Ball rushed through the brush 
end woods, while the shot end sheila of hie own guns 
were whistling about hia ears, he said the meaning of 
this paaaage '"more than conquerors " flashed upon hie 
mind. It meant not only defeating the enemy, but also 
turning his guns with deadly fire upon him. Likewise 
in our spiritual struggle, by faith we come to realise that 
temptation, disappointments, sorrow and death are 
designed to snake us perfect through suffering.

It is said that there is but one point from which Mont 
Blanc rises before the eye in ell its magnitude end 
grandeur. Certainly It is true that only from the 
point of Christ can we see aright lUe in all its c 
relatione. Faith la him resolvea many e difficulty ' 
neither the intellect is able to penetrate nor the 
however strong, to master.—(Texas Standard.

Richmond College, Virginia.

operations and In her attitude toward us. The path 
which ahe marks out for our feet is simply by no. means 
a rosy one. At tidies we seem but atoms with which she 
delights to sport. It is not slone in her volcanic moods, 
such as the hurricane and flood, that ahe appears rutlileee. 
An infinitesimal germ finds lodgment at one point on the 
Gulf coast, end soon pestilence sulks through many 
•Utas, carrying everywhere panic, cessation of business, 
sicknees and death Nature is pleased also to remind us 
that we live ever in the neighborhood of ineviuble death.

There la, moreover, the struggle with the forces of 
in society and in the world — ignorance to fight, 

corruption to baffle, crime to detect and puniah, while 
misery in gently fo^ma everywhere confront us. Sin is 
a cardinal fact of our condition, and our energies are put 
forth to keep bkek thia flood-tide', just as the Hollanders 
give themselves heroically to holding the ocean in check 
by their enormous dykes. Nature end the world are. 
however, not onr worst foes. Self is the arch enemy. 
The body Is hard to keep under, while the mind is full
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Morning.History and Application. From what spot we bid adieu to the world does not 
ter so much, nor is it important that mother’s кім seal 
the eyes and lips for the last repose. If Jesus knows us, 
he will be there and worth more than sweet mother's

it
The grey dawn breaks upon the eastern sky 
Night whispers, “See, the morning draweth nigh ; 
The darkness ever must give place to light,
My reign is over, I must take my flight."

.fcY RKV. J. H. GAMMtKLL.

Samuel Johnson thoroughly disliked Scotchmen, and 
was imwilling for Scotland to have any credit for Lord presence.
Mansfield's виссем, because he was educated in England. In Savannah, Ga., May 5, I736v Mr. Wesley, the 
Concerning Mansfield he Mid : “ Much may be made of founder of the great Methodist denomination, was asked 
a Scotchman, if he be caught young." This remark by Mrs. Parker to baptize her child, but she did not want 
applies with singular force td Christians. Much may be dipped, and refused to certify that the child was weak, 
made of young church members, if they be taken in hand Wesley declined to baptize the child, and on September
and trained for usefulneM now. This is the object of the *. 1737. he was tried by a jury of forty-four men, con-
Baptist Young People's Union. Let every church have victed on ten counts, and ordered to leave the country,
this training school. * The filth count, as stated by Wesley himself, was this :

Simonides proposed to teach Themistocles the art of "By refusing to baptize Mr. Parker’s chid otherwise
memory, and was answered : “Ah, rather teach me the than by dipping, except the parents would certify that it
art of forgetting ; for 1 often remember what I would not, was. weak and not able to bear it." This occurred here
and cannot forget what I would." The Holy Spirit will in Georgia where those who claim to believe what Wee-
tee ch the Christian the art of forgetting those things ley did abound, andj|yet they deny that immersion is bap- point made concerning the Passover, (2.) 
which are behind, and of reaching forward to those tism. In his journal, Februray 21, 1736, Wealey made tion between Mark 16 : 1 and Luke 23 : 56, (3. ) the fact
things that are before. this entry ; Mary Welch, aged eleven days, was baptized of their being two Sabbaths in Passover week, (4.) and

" On little circumstances hinge great destinies.” Con- according to the custon of the first church and the rule the Lord’s own statement in Math. 12 : 40 that hé was to
stantinople was lost by the flight of John Justinioni from of the Church of England, by immersion. The child
an important post, because of a slight wound, the pain was ill then, but recovered from that very hour."
and blood of which alarmed him. Following his retreat- Has Wesley ceased to be good authority among his own
ing footsteps, the common soldiery surrendered the whole people ? It looks that way.
aituation anti cause. ,”"v"yi”g =Ч‘от "ith to pray tothe gods before be spoke in public. The* responsibility 

of public speaking almost overwhelmed him, because he 
pre-eminent need of the times. Let all who assume to feared he might be betrayed into using words unsuitable
occupy stations of leadership lead under the divine guid- to the occasion. This was a wise precaution, which saved
ance, and alt will bo wall. Give every church in America bot]'*<Pea>'r ,nd >1“”rsI,mu* annoyance and even....... » A , . , j .. mortification, no doubt. If such a custom was obeerved n ., ., . , ., . , .the leadership of a courageous pastor and mission debts b lU blic epeakere of today mn? , scandalous, in- Doddridge, as quoted, evidently bad reference to
will he liquidated, the saloon curse blotted out, and famous falsehood would die unborn. If political some Monk, or Jesuit Casuist, who spent his time fitting
Sunday desecration ended. A leadership that cannot be speakers were to pray before speaking, we should in those classical Mosaics so .that a simple interpretation
terrorized by pain or blood would usher in a new day. Чрт^'У «“ «" ,™d °> ,P“'id=al a”d P“£“”w ,, - bitterneM, and at an end there ought to be of these

Bacon detpnbes Robert Cecil, Earl of Salisbury, as a things. If prayer were to become the prelude to public 
most fit man to keep things from growing worse, but no speaking, more than half of our public speakers would
very fit man to reduce things to be much better.” In resign their vocation and go to plowing. Then the „ . , . . .
other words, Robert Cecil, if he lived now, would be people would rejoice Selah 1 In these days of hurry and bustle we find ourselves
/..1U.I .u. .......... -I When Lucullus, with his small army, encamped be- face to face with a terrible danger, and it is this : Nocalled the #iae, conservative man. A good deal of our fore lhe army of Tigranea, the latter remarked : "If rime to be alone with God The world in these last dav,
modern conservatism amounts to nothing more than they come as embasüdors, there are too many of them: “m« “•« alone with God. The world, in these last days
stagnation in and death to laudable enterprises. Many If they come as soldier*, there are too few of them." If « running fast, we live in what is called the age of
whose talents and culture render them capable of accotn- all profea«d Christians who are doing nothing for the progrtts," and "you know we must keep pace with the

_____tnr r^A cause of chnst at home and abroad’ fancy they are em- time».” So the world says. But this spirit of the worldplishing great things m aggressive work for God and bassadors for him, there are too many of them. If duly has not confined itself to the world. It is, alas ! to t>e
humanity, are whiling away their lives, trying to keep those who are doing something for his cause in every found among the saints of God. And what is the result ?
things from happening. Going on to perfection is the land are his soldiers, there are- too fèw of them, and The result is no time to be alone with God, and this is
only preventive of rctrogreMion. It ought to be the genuine recruits enlisted by the Holy Spirit are sorely immediately followed by no inclination to be alone with

.un.,, rhwidri k, . «« fit needed. The deep need of the times is an army for God. . . . This “desert life," as many -ca.1 it, is of
ambition of every Chnstion to be a very fit man to Christ, bound together and dominated by the holy an importance that cannot be overvalued. Let us turn to
reduce things to be much better." A great thing it would desire and exalted purpoee of Jesus Christ. Enlist every the pages of God’s Book. On scanning its precious pages 
be if Georgia Baptiste were stirred by this ambition for church member in such an army, and the hill tops ana we find that the men of God—God’s mighty men—were 
missions and Mercer University. ””=7» °f «eryiaad in less than a year, would ring those who had been in “the school of God," a. it h.a

T„ v. . I .. * ___ .. With and re-echo the glad tiding of free salvation. been well said ; and his school was simply this—" in the
In 1796 Napoleon wanted to croaa the bridge at Lodi, What would the harvest Tie ?—Christian Index. deeert alone with Himself." It was there they got their

which was being swept by Australian batterie». One of « ж ж ж teaching. Far removed from the din and bustle of the
hia officers said it was impossable for men to live in such * * * * haunts of men—distant alike from human eye and ear—
a storm of bullet». " Impoesible," said Napoleon, " that Тетоегапсе there they met alone with God ; there they were equippedword i, not French." Bearing a standard, Napoleon wa, . ^ Stl in nuMie ^rvT» fl'Z ‘Ь'У, ““I
the second man to cross. Just one hundred-year, later, “e=f™!ld' wid"w of tht latE Pre™er o( Canad‘' Xmed-шіу! ‘t^yhS hL u lion, ; they wenhoM
servants of Jesus Christ hear his voice saying, "Go ye "as asked, Did you not set out wine when you enter- and fearlese, yea, and victorious for God ; for the battle 
into all the world end preach the gospel to ever, créa- tained the Marquis of Lome?" She replied, " Never." had been won already in the deeert alone with him — 
ture," and arc saying, “Impossible. Times are too hard." sbe was Mkcd if ahc did not apologize. “Certainly London Christian.
Mercer University Is hampered in He great work and not‘" wa8 the an8WeT: “ wine is not a natural beverage, 
appeals foi larger revenues and increased facilities, and and ehould ralher came m than 8° out with apology.”
165,000 Baptists are saying, “ Impossible ” to do it. . The old Scotch woman understood the vaine of reduc- A poor shoemaker, Martin by name, had a great lo;,g-
Tliose who fight for the uplifting of humanity, and the tbe numbcr of places where liquor is sold, when she ingio behold the Lord Jesus. One night in a dream he
glory of the King, ought to be as heroic as he who fought M*d abou* beT drinking husband as she tried to get him received the promise that the Saviour would visit him 
to aggrandize himself, and make humanity suppliants at borne sober, 4 I can get him past seven places, but I on the morrow. Martin’s dwelling was a cellar, and his 
liis own feet canna'get him past fufteen." There is something of work bench stood beside the low window, from which he

The cuionia, Governor o, Virginia, ,67-, «от! mini,- P^ho. in thaï «mark, ,ha. wii, come home to many a - a,e
ter, for advocating education. He s»id : " Minuter» poor, acning n«rt. his morning meal, and said to himself, "To-day the
should pray more and preach les». But I thank God Prof Fisk, official physician at Yale, gives as a page Lord Jesus will visit me."
there are no free schools, nor printing ; and I hope we ,rom hia experience that of a class of 147 students, the 77 . Looking up, he saw a pair of shabby feet wearily drag-
,h.„ not have for theae hundred year, fo, learning ha. Sd п« ^baçco ^ the 70 who didby ,0
brought disobedience and heresy and sects into the world, ”nt- «crease in weight, 24 per cent, increase in had wan(iered about the streets all night long, carrying a
and printing has divulged them and libels against the height, 26 per cent, in chest, and 77 per cent, in lung sick baby in her arms. Martin took her into his dwelling, 
best government God keen us from both” “The сар»сНу- The highest fourth of the Сіам in scholarship gave her the remnant of his breakfast, and fed the child world*do move." A man who entertain» such sentiment, "-«.тс», a„ non-,mok,r„and ,ha ,o«at fourth a,mM,

could not be elected dog killer in Virginia now. Expert- 111 ™°*cr8' appear. About uoon he saw another pair of tired feet
ence has shown in thousands of" ways that the most Hon. Hiram Knowltoo, at the recent Neal Dow cele- shuffling past. Hurrying out Martin round an old man 
perfect and reliable obedience is bom of the highest bration in Portland, Maine, in the course of a few remarks who had not tasted food that day. He invited him in
intelligence, and that “ we must educate or perish by our C°mifl?”;l,C”,ied^!anlt‘on ; When^ed* ^пеМаггіГІьо^Ш Mdly^’fhe Гуїз
posterity." There are men still who, like Berkeley, think ™ mo8t convincing evidence that Prohibition does gpent and the Lord Jesus has not yet come."
they are called upon to regulate the conduct of ministers, prohibit is the fact of the persistent, united, continuous, Towards evening he saw more feet in violent move-
ami like him their aMumed wisdom receives rebuke expensive opposition of the liquor interest to prohibitory ment hurriedly flying hither and thither, and when he

A gentleman wa, waiking through a cemetery, i„ which м ,7ateTetf Z ' -
were buried a number of those who fell during the late ®wn « to be allowed ita full weight. Matters are boy’s threadbare jacket, screamed, ‘‘He stole my apples •
war. On the board at the head of one grave he obaerved determined by the weight of testimony, not by the and I will beat him for it !" Martin made peace be-

number of witnesaes." tween them, and, finding that both were hungry, he took
In fifteen years of the present local option law in th5? h?me1“,d **“£3 “s auPP“ «g» the™ , v M^achu^ta, closing with 1896, a compmT by period, riTed^Xu h.VS

of five years shows that the majority in the cities for promised him in his dream.
Though the soldier eyes closed on earthly conflict and license has decreased from 31,211 to 8,879 ; the majority He slm^and again he dreamed; and behold in bis dream 

carnage, away from home and mother, if Jesus was there to the towns for no-license has increased from 9,751 to ^ tired woman and her sick child ; she
7Л ^°.wn' “T rt hOU; a triumph wll.h ,6’936' lad 0165,*JOrity of 1 '.S'O for І1СЄПК in the sut, X the oKu “m, .“‘fc'lrot ^UerXh

the hoy in gray, Though the poet of duty may be far has been changed to * majority against license of 7,653. asking, "Martin dost thou know me?" Then Martin 
removed from earthly home and loved ones, yet to thoee Only one town showed, in the fifteen, a unanimous vote understood, and he remember the words, "Inasmuch as
whom Jesus knows, it b very near the eternal "home, for license, white in або town elections there was a unan- Ç b*” doDiil unt? ®ne?f th« least of these, my bre-
aweet home," that he has gone to prepare for them. bnoo. vote againat licenae.-Michigan Chriatian Advocate. ^EStiaJÂdïïSte40™ * ™t° mr "^ North-western

Slowly the sun uplifts his kingly head,
Across the sky he moves with stately tread ;

The golden gleams асгом the house-tops fall,
And cheerily the birds begin to call.
Along the street there rumbles heavy carts,
And country folk begin to throng the marts ;
The hush and quiet of the night are o'er,
And busy life has now begun once more. e

—Ethel May Crosslky.
+ * * *

Those Slighted- Passages.
Bro. Davis still remains silent, (i.) about the critical
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be “three days and three nights in the heart of the 
earth."

His exposition of Luke 24 : 21 is casuistical and would 
be ridiculed in any other than theological discussion. 
By the ваше use of idioms, etc., he could prove that he 
was George Washington. In all Greek figures the second 
leads off the first, the third leads off the second, the 
fourth leads off the third, and so on. The disciples said, 
“Today leads off the third day since these things were 
done." “The simple interpretation should surely be 
accepted."
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would become unacceptable. 
Fallbrook, Cal., Oct. 15th.

M. B. Shaw.

* * * *
Alone With God.

1

)* * * *
A Russian Legend.
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simply the word “ Unknown," which inspired this cuplet:

“Unknown is all his'epitaph will tell,
But if Jesus knew him, aille well."
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„ , ; . of bis cheequered experience, as the incidents occur
The Cleary mandate has attracted attention in the in the narrative. It was not an easy,luxurious life 

United State», a* well as in Canada. The news- that the apostle lived. On the contrary it was full 
papers have been publishing interviews on the sub- 0nabor, hardship, affliction, persecution. It had in 
Ject with R C clergymen of some prominence in ц a great deal of that from which men are wont to 
New York, Chicago and Boston The gist of what pray most sincerely and earnestly to be delivered, 
tftësf gentlemen have to say appears to be thla : sometimes ask ourselves in reference to our

Жшто». diet Archbishop Cleary's mandate, though local In or others' experience,why i* there so much of labor, 
application, is quite in accordance with Roman pain and trouble in the experience of God's children? 
Catholic teaching, bpt that in view of the relations Why Is there so much of adversity,and why, when we 
of Catholics and non Catholics in the United State», ^re abont to Alter into a place of larger enjoyment 
it is not considered expedient to put forth this and usefulness, has the door of opportunity been 
teaching as explicitly as Mgr Cleary has thought .hut in our fee* > perhaps the survey we are get
good to do in Canada. One priest in Chicago inti- ting of Paul's life may help us in a measure with

Л eimsliUmble sensation ha» been eeewd by. а “Ті.111* ,ht of'',,ny R°m*“ ^ ,П vexing problems. No man. hnd more advene
past,.,a, instruction support by a mandat, recently ”” " """""У "“7* »І-П to contend with than l,e. Hi. life *«u. not

h> Archbishop Cleary, "of King.ton, Ont , v T, J" rû T only full of toll and peril .ml pain bnt sadly broken
having refv.ente to the attendance of Roman Cntho- mo*J IWber”1 for thla enllghterwl a*e. This wt- up by wearying delay, and disappointments, which
lie. al IT.,lestant relifinn. service., and especially *P°k"' P, ™ Tbfhi mU*‘ h*V' *°"ІУ U’"<1 *П<1 patie,,ce To
at marnage, ami funeral. The particular incident imm^.ate expectstmn of succeeding to a bl.hopric ; a worldly wine man con.idering Paul', condition
... ... . ... V . .i . « if he had he mlghi be more discreet in hia languagewhuli lias stilted the Archbishop to utter the • . ... .. , 7 7.

.....'7mi,tory •“«“«• У52 Gan АгоЬЬШорГп-Л^ 5 ІГпГ ‘ гавП ^ m°" ^ ‘
turn and mandate contain, wax the part,cpation „ of th$ UniM 8tltcs м a рДісу which Cln
Ik ladv ".d К.пкТіГп'іп"! m'arhige ceremony which Prudent|y>= adopted in the great Roman Catholic thln the lc8a compiete because of hia adveraities ?

,La.«Лo.,,,. 22!№ГГіЛЇ£ДГ5Г “*
,l„ Л r.hl.i.h,, pra,,™ " The ihoughta of men ... widened

churchly censure. Hiving affirmed that, by assist with the proce88 of the eun8. ••
ing ats non-Catholic marriage service, a Catholic and that it may no longer be expedient, even in

dishonors the holy Redeemer of the world who is Canada, to set forth so offensively, laws or- regula-
• the author of every sacrament and of all grace, it tiona Qf the church founded on the assumption that

is added It is still more deplorable and more the Roman hierarchy is the purveyor of all divine
heinously criminal before God and men, that a grace to the people, and that for a Roman Catholic
Catholicjady should not merely assist as а я peel a to enter a place where men are calling upon God in
tor of such a scene, but should dress herself up as lhe einceTlty and simplicity of New Testament worz
one of the actresses in the drama, and parade herself g^ip to ^ gUjity of a heinous crime, a mortal sin.
on the platform tfs one of the principal performers." * a * *
The mandate with which the Archbishop concludes 
is as follows :
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An Archbishop's Mandate.

where oür lesson finds him, it might seems doubt-

sense. But who can doubt now that the story 
and the influence of his life are not the more rather

ill the labor, the peril and persecu- 
ion, the hardship and affliction, the enmity of 
adversaries, the falsity or fickleness of those lit 
counted friends, the dark providences,the wearisome 
imprisonments, the cruel death at ‘last, in spite of 
all, Paul’s life was not a broken, fruitless thing, a 
disappointment to himself, a failure ayd futility ao 
far as others were concerned. Far from that, it was
a Ufe full of most noble service, of high satisfaction 
and holy fellowship—a life not of defeat but of glori
ous vidtory. Paul, we may be sure, never" had any 
question as to whether or not life was worth living, 
for his life was linked by faith to the Son of God,Salvation Through Shipwreck. and he sought and found completeness, not in the 

In the Bible lesson for the current week Paul and broken things of earth, but in the eternal things of 
his 275 companions in travel^ whose lives in fulfil- heaven. Of hie afflictions Paul was indeed not in-

" Wherefore, having invoked that Almighty God, we 
hereby declare, with all the authority of the church 
vested in us, ss Archbishop of Kingston sod your chief ment of the Lord's promise to Paul had ,all been sensible. The thorns that pierced him he keenly
pester, thrt any Catholic, in our metropolitan city or saved, find themselves tipon the island called Melita, felt. The adversities by which he was beset tried
diocefte.who dial! henceforth presume to enter any non- (the modern Mslta) and among a people who are hie soul. His life might seem like that of a sheep
Catholic edifice to assist at what i. termed 'a marriage called barbarians. It is not. however, necessarily devoted to the slaughter—as a life nourished only
service,'or ' a service for the deed,' even though he 
shouM not take active part in the performance, renders 
himself guilty of mortal sin, by dishonoring the religion 
of his btiptism, and defying the laws of holy church, snd 
giving public scandal Wore society, and we furthermore 
reserve to ourselves alone the power to absolve from his 
heinous crime."

і

implied that the islanders were what we should call to be destroyed. But the meaning of it all waa to
a barbarous or savage people, but rather that they Paul not defeat; futility ; rather it was victory
were not Greek or Roman in language or race, and more than victory, it was the grandest com-
These people are believed to have been of Carthagin- pleteness the highest result to which human life
ian origin. They were of course heathen in their could attain. For it meant eternal fellowship with
religion, knowing nothing of God as revealed in the God in His love, His purpose, His glory. The glory

It is somewhat interesting and quite instructive sacred writings of the Jews, and strangers to the1 of the gospel is that it means for every soul which
to have these explicit utterances as to the light in faith and the hope of Israel Such religious ideas is obedient to its word, the same high fellowship,
which the religious services of Protestants are re- as they had wçre darkened with ignorance and su- the same sense of completeness and of victory in
garded by so distinguished a Roman Catholic prelate perstition, tbut the narrative brings ont certain gen- God that filled and energized with unconquerable
as the Archbishop of Kingston. It is, it seems, a eral traits of their character, which it is pleasing and strength the soul of Paul.
" heinous crime," for a Roman Catholic even to be instructive to notice. Their conduct exhibits the
present al the funeral services of a friend or neigh- grace of human kindness. They received this great
bor, if conducted by a Protestafit minister or in a company of shipwrecked men—-foreigners and quite
Protestant church. One cannot be surprised to hear unknown to them as they were—with kindly hospi-
that the spirit in which the mandate of Mgr. Cleary tality, and did what they could to alleviate their
is received by some members of his extensive flock distress. Then, again, the way in which these
is not .exactly one of docile acquiesence in the infal- simple people regarded the-incident of the viper
Utility of the prelate's instruction, or that " politic- fastening upon Paul's hand indicates also a sense of

justice, and a belief that a divine judgment will 
'.deliverance) It has been customary, we believe, in overtake the evil-doer. In these traits there appear
Canada, when any man who had held an eminent some faint reflection at least the holy principles
position in public affairs has passed away, for men of human brotherhood and the divine government
of all shades of religious belief to attend his funeral —a sense of obligation to be kind toward men and
and to tie present at the religious exercises. This to be jlist toward God. The doCtrine of Jiuman de
al least was true when the funeral of Premier Sir pravity has sometimes been so set forth as to seem
John Thompson occurred a few years ago in Halifax, almost to obliterate the distinction between the un-
But it is made clear that if the death of any non-Cath. regenerate man and a fiend incarnate. But we
olic in public life—xay Sir Oliver Mowatt—should ought not to forget that something of the divine to the burden of his forebodings by saying, ÿ 1
now occur the present premier of Canada and image remains in humanity in its moat degraded . sometimes think that I shall live to see the last
his co-religionists could not be present at the religi- conditions,making possible for man the gospel which horse, the last poet and the last woman; upon
ous services which would be held in connection has been made atfual in Jesus Christ. The possi which the editor of the British Weekly remarks

bility on the human side and the potency on the
Divine side results, through faith, in glorious sal-" under these melancholy circumstances that" h« Is by 
vation for what are apparently the most hopeless no means likely to see the last ss*"—a neat bit of

sarcasm which all the world la enjoying st the dis 
the gospel as the power of God unto salvation to tinguished pessimist’s expense.

—Justice Winsor, whose death w'as recently an 
nonneed, had been for twenty years librarian of ■

¥ * * *
Editorial Notes.

—The old Congregational church of Braintree, 
Mass., can boast a record as to long pastorates 
which probably is not equalled, if approxi- *. 
mated, by any other church on the continent. It is 
stated that the Rev. SamueLNiles was pastor of the 
church fifty-two уеаґн—never missing more than 
two Sabbaths by ill-health during the whole term. 
The Rev. Mr. Wells was pastor for fifty-one years 
and was succeeded by Rev. Dr. Storrs (father of Rev. 
Dr. R. S. Storre of Brooklyn) who was pastor fifty 
three years. Thus the three successive pastorates 
lasted one hundred and fifty-six years.

—Dr. Goldwin Smith, in a characteristically pes
simistic deliverance of. recent date, gave utterance

ians shake their heads" over this remarkable
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" No doubt it is a strong consolation to Mr. Smith,with hie funeral, without incurring •• mortal 
sin" and making themselves guilty of “heinous 
crime" in the eyes of their clergy. This at least is 
Archbishop Cleary's doctrine, and doubtless he >s 
orthodox in his views and speaks, as he declares,
" in the full authority of the church" vested in him. every one that believeth, and, on the other hand,
But there are in Canada, we fancy, a good many faith in the capacity of all conditions of men to be- 
Roman Catholics who will not very kindly take that lieve and to Le saved. Humanity is not,so utterly Harvard University, and in that connexion wan 
kind of a bit into their mouths and hear with shipwrecked as to beyond hope of salvation. very widely known. Besides being deeply versed
docile submission the cracking of the prelatical It should be highly instructive for us to follow^ in the principles and the details of library work, 
whip about thier ears. such a man as Paul through the strange 'incidents Mr. Winsor was a scholar of large attainments and

We need on the one hand to have faith inraces.
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His published works are Organized aa a ministerial aid society. Perhaps the most law fled in terror. Governor Leedy complained that he 
chiefly on historical subjects and bibliography, and notable feature was a paper on " Permanency in the £rin' d’nvvted ^be^resenf to “defend 'hîmself ”*He 
are of a character to render most valuable assistance Pastoral Relationship ” and the discussion that followed. °“ktd ln”invita lion и>«іГпех° mating, which was to 
to students and scholars in these departments of From this it appeared that only four pastors in the State receive the report of the “Committee of Seventeen." 
literature. Mr. Winsor was sixty-seven years of are now settled on the same fields which they occupied He got it. Before an audience of 3,000 people he had 
age. He was a class mate of President Eliot, of in 1890. These sre Rev. J. R Edwsrds, of Anthony, thc hardihood to accuse the temperance people of

W. A. Cain, of Medicine Lodge, Rev. E. S. Riley, “ £
—In tire inauguraj address published in our last of Manhattan, and your scribe^Various reasons were, Then he had the pleasure (?) of sitting upon the platform 

week's issue and in that part of the address in which given for the prevalence of rfrort pastorates ; among while the leading men of our city, irrespective of politics, 
Dr. Trotter deals with the problem of " Theology ” them—meagre salaries, dissensidtw in the churches, and told him what they thought of the stand he had taken, 
at Acadia, he is made to speak severa! times of the the restlessness characteristic of western life. What is SSSHTtamnï^rfedby^v^b^iLST“magnificent 

Baptist Theological course. Dr. Trotter of true of the Baptist churches is equally true of all other speech in favor of law and order. •* I am ashamed of 
course did not employ so remarkable a designation- denominations. Governor,” he cried ; and judging by the response there
but wrote "B. Th." (that is Bachelor in Theology) The Convention suffered «great loa. the past year in were many who agreed with him. In the same place our
which as he explains in the same connection, is the » ... ,_. zL ~ Л-___\ , Republican Gov. Momll, had been similarly dealt with
designation ofthe degree connected with a course of deslh °* lt3 Pre8ldent' W' C' f“E°e' two 7**™ before. The only differ
study partly theological which it is proposed stu- Empona. He was a prominent lawyer, had held many Morrill, foreseeing the storm thaffwas about to break, ' 
dents at Ackdia shall be ’permitted to take, if they Political offices of trust, and was a most consecrated esaiped after making his speech, while Gov Leedy sat 
»o elect, instead of the course leading up to the Chnati.n, king eapedally, intereMed in ™r State Con- ^c^mtittLo'fkv^n wâ^dï
degree of B. A. (Bachelor in Arts.) The error venttonwork. His place waa taken by the Vice-President, pCTmaü,nt be gavels to aid in their work The
occurred by the compositor taking B. Th. for an J. M. McWharf, M. D., of Fort Scott. gentlemen on this committee have done much for the
abbreviation which required to be spelled out, and Onr State Convention ia pre-eminently an organization cause of prohibition in Topeka. A year ago, when our
it waa accordingly amplified into “Baptist Theo- (or thc proaecution of State Mission work. For this Fal1 Festival was held, with 50,000 visitors in the city,
feMional''' оп’’ье colnpositor^a ~ ™ « annua, gift of fc.no, from ,h. ^“^^5!^
take thus introduced tmfortunatdy ' escaped detec- Home Mission Society and raise somewhat less than that this committee, the city was practically " dry." Pro- 
tion by the proofreader. We very much regret thc «mount onrselves. The doling out of this small sum to ^tioniiibvno meansdead in Kansas ; ,t suffers much 
occurrence of so annoying a blunder in connection Ua, many needy fields i, a task attended with much "
with our endeavor to give to the public a full and difficulty. Besides the general missionary, Rev. E. B. intrenched in the hearts of a great majority of the people,
accurate report of President Trotter’s very able and Meredith, of Topeka, we last year had three district W. B. Hutchinson.
timely address. missionaries in the field. This Coming year the number

—Taking as its text a statement which lately ap- “ cat down to two,—Rev. J. R. Rairden in the North-
peared in a Montreal paper, to the effect that, the west, and Rev. Wm. Wilbur in the Southwest. These
Baptist ministers of Toronto had adopted a résolu- brethren not only do evangelistic work, but they have
tion in opposition to sectarian teaching in the public the oversight of all the weak churches in their districts. Your correspondent dropped off at Falmouth station 
schools, the Antigonish Casket manages to snarl The planting of new churches receives much attention found himself in the evening under the hospitable roof
itself up on the subject in this fashion . from the State Convention Board. There ia a special of Deacon Burpee Shaw in the midst of a religious sod-

Pt«t nm»»ters kimily explain to a con- interest just now in the work at Galena, a rapidly grow- able made up of all the denominations of the place. 
ian^eaching^nTh'cir 'ehurclies «“nd"confine themaelvea in* mining town in aoutli-eaatern Kansas. In the laa Freely mingling among this large congregation v ere the 
to the * merely ethical teaching of religion?* If * eec- five years the population of this plaee has increased from Rev. Jos. Murray. Mrs Murray and daughter. Mr.
tarian teaching • be a bad thing in a school, will some a few hundreds to 15,000. For a long time the presence Murray is nowdSn his third pastorate in Falmouth. He
one, in the name of consistency, tell us why it ia not Qf a little, uhprogressive, self-satisfied church stood in is honored and beloved by the people but he has no in- 

■ sectarian'8* beVstenclV in the nostrils of some people lhe w*y of our cause, but finally this disbanded. We tention of using this as a reason for continuing his 
when prefixed to the substantive ‘ school,1 and be a have now had energetic men on the field for nearly a pastorate there, if he becomes convinced that a change
word ol good report when attached to the other substan- year, and probably within another year the rapidly w;ould be better for the church and for himself. He is
1ІУЄ' \church ? Why, in^he name of all that ia puzzling, growing church will be housed in a new and commodious ready, whether his most devoted friends are or not. to
should sectarianism, in the opinion of some folk, be a huildino 
thing to be shunned like the plague until you put on 1 * .
your Sunday clothes, when it becomes, not only perfectly A specially interesting feature of the Convention was
innocuous, out holy and wholesome ? Will the Baptist an address by Lone Wolf, a recently converted chief of munlty as a whole would be the gainers.
or»"J Sphinx vouchsafe an answer to this riddle ?” the Kiowa Indians. The people of Kansas have had so
illumination attained4by the jum^l much experience vrith the red man that many are interested the people arein their pastor. When they
into a brier bush and scratched out both his eyesT” etron*,y inclined to believe that - the only good Indian learned that Mr. Murray had but #35 m the Annuity
It would be easy to explain to "a consistency is a dead Indian.” There is 110 doubt, however, that the Fund, they resolved that it should be increased. To
loving public " — whatever value such explanation 8rcet religious awakening among the Kiowa Indians in effect this Deacon Charles E. Young led off by giving
might have for the Casket — that Baptists have the territory just south of us is one ofthe missionary #100 to it. Added to this are the liberal subscriptions of
never objected to the conjugation of the adjective marvels of the nineteenth century. Tiese rude hunters Deacon George D. Payzant, and Deacon Lewis A. Arm-
“ sectarian with the substantive "school.'* So and warriors, who have been so long held captive by a strong of $10 each, and Deacon Burpee Shaw and Bro.

BSjteptieM are concerned, Roman Catholics, m0st degraded superstition, are now flocking by hun- Amos Lien of #5 each, and Miss Hume of #1. This makes
High Church Anglicans, or any other jXHiy are wel- dreds into ” the Jesus way.” They seem in very truth to a total of $166 to the crediLof Mr. Murray, this leaves
come to all the sectarian or denominational-schools «< a* __ ______„ . , . . . ..they are willing to pay for. The same privilege do works m«t for repentance. only *34 uece^ry to make up the $200 the maximum
and no more, Baptists claim for themselves What Kansa" h«d th,s Past Умг more wh«“ lh«" «"У МЬсг amount to be drawn yearly by a minister from the fund.
Baptists object to, is-the taking of the public funds 8tate ,n; the un,ou- This abundant crop, selling at a This will be taken up by some active members of the
for tjie purpose of teàching Roman Catholic or half price, has resulted in wonderful changes in the church, and raised in small sums.
Anglican catechisms. Baptists do not ask for sec- churches of central and western Kansas. Old debts
tarian teaching, so provided, in their own interests, have been wiped out and many new pastors settled. been made sad to hear of his succession of bereavements 
and they ask, in the name of religious freedom, Among these are several most efficient young men from till the last son was taken from him; butin connexion
justice and consistency, that it shall not be so pro- the Seminaries at Chicago and Louisville, besides ,some with the death of his last son, Albert, a grpat joy has
videc in the interest of any religious sect. If there graduates of our own Ottawa University. The next come into his Hfe. Mrs- Young, who has been an
are any people, who consider sectarian teaching meeting ofthe Convention will be held at Newton, in invalid for more than twenty years, by making a great
" a thing to be shunned like the plague ” except on the very heart of the wheat region. The church in this effort went with her sister, Mrs. Chandler, to California
Sunday, we do not know who they are. Baptist place has got rid of a debt of #4,000 in the past two to see her son, who was then hopelessly ill. There a
believe in inculcating their principles every day years. Hiawatha reports a debt of over #2,000 paid : the physician was consulted and prescribed lor
in the week,—through Christian Culture Courses church at Hutchinson, of which our P. E. Islander, W. resultieareturnofliealthandofmentalstrengthmar-
of Young People's Societies in the churches through B- Bradshaw, ia pastor, has removed an even larger vellous m the eyes of all her friends. After Mrs. Voung
werklv or more freauent meetings of thL* сНмгДГ encumbrance ; andthe First church of Topeka, after a returned from California she remained thereunder the
weekly or more frequent meetings of the church, heroic struggle, has paid off a mortgage of #£000. Things treatment of her medical adviser. When Mr. Youdg
through popular Associations and Conventions, are losing Un met her a few days ago at the tram on her return, he did
through Baptist schools supported by Baptist money, A letter from-Kansas would be incomplete without not recognize her as she stepped off the train, so great 
through a denominational newspaper and, what is some reference to prohibition. The present state admin- waa the change in her physical appearance. This is a
most important of all for the promotion of their istrationgie supposed not to be especially friendly to the full cup of joy to the afflicted family. One feeling filled
" sectarian " views, through the free and untram- strict enforcement of this law, and this fact nas em- the heart of the entire community. I shall never forget
melled use of the New Testament in their meetings, boldened many to violate it. Certainly within the past scene of the congregation rushing up to Mr. and
their schools and their home, JИіЖЗ

active. A genuine prohibition war has been waged in Young s health. . .
many towns, and right has in many instances prevailed. _ The numerous friends of the Rev. Josiah Webb in
In Fort Scott, one of our largest towns, where two years Spring field have resolved to put their pastor on the

The Kansas Baptist Convention met October 11-14 with *8° the ” joints ” had practically become open saloons, annuity fund. For this purpose a subscription has been
th, W,.t runti.t rhi.rrh nf Ijiwrrnrr Th* ««У now all closed, and many of the jointists are ®P«l«d for the willing and generous supporters of Bro.

♦w .w 1 w, Uwre”ce* T“C,be*tlti/Ul serving tefms behind the bars. > recent speech of Webb. Deacon Sydney Saunders gives#5, Deacon Allen
weather, the admirable arrangements made for enter- Judge Simmons, of that place, in sentencing twelve Mason #3, Miss Hannah Saunders #2. These came
tainment, the more hopeful feeling due to the abundant violatora ofthe law, has thrilled the whole State with forward and offered these sums. Mr. Webb's many
crops of the past season, and the excellent program that new courage and hope. A similar good work has been fnends and admirers in Springfield, Albany and 
ишЛ h~n nrmrWUd «її «Ш.ПІПЧІ in m.k* thi. 1 nf th* done io Kansas City, Kans., where everything is now h.ousie East will have a chance to unite m this expressed been provided, all conspired to make this one of the wid to be "as tight as a drum." Topeka^has had the sion of esteem for their beloved pastor. Their names
beat conventions we have ever held. Lawrence is the eame experience Last June it was learned that parties lhe amounts they give will be acknowledged in the
•eat of the State University, which his over i.ooostu- were operating a regular baron our principal business Mbssbngbr and Visitor in due time,
liants ; and alec of Haakell Institute, a government ««et, and that the nollee were conniving at it. The HMor. who are already on the fund are writing that it
.eh і r,,r iu* training at ln.lien vonili Ilia, h—nHI„l ciüzeui at once called a public meeting, which crowded ia their intention to pay m to the full amount of #too.school for the training of Indian youth. It ia a beeutfful the largest auditorium in the city. A “ Committee of Many cannot do this Will not their churches take the
dtv of 10,101 in habitante, and haa one of oer «rongeât Seventeen “ was appointed, including temperance men matter up, aa have the friends of the Rev. Joa. Murray
Haptiat churches, which haa been for five yean under th# of every shade of politics, to urge the matter upon the and Rev. Joeiah Webb? Capital раяіте this for young

attention of the chief of police, the dty Board of Police P«Vk between this and Christmas. The Secretary.
Commianoners who appointed the chief, and the Cover- Treasurer and the Board are always willing and
nor who appointed the Commissioners. So deeply waa than pleased to receive such communications,
the whole community stirred that the violator* of the E. M. S., Sec'y-Treas.
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Mr. R.—Indeci 
Mr. T.-To a A

“ Poor'Mike's lame," said Wilt "He can’t enjoysandhornet selects for its most frequent victim the
buzzing cicada, or harvest-fly, an insect much larger than himself as we strong fellows do."
itself, and which it carries off to its long sand tunnels " That's right ! Look out for Number One ! " said 

As I took my seat upon the doorstep I started into by short flights from successive elevated points, such as Rufus,
flight a big black wasp, upon whose doings I bad evi- the limbs of trees and summits of rocks, to which it re-
dently been intruding. This wasp was about an inch in peatedly lugs its clumsy prey. In the present instance
length. Its wings were pale brown and its body jet- the contrast between the slight body of the wasp and the ïknow? You give up things to everybody and take sec-
black, with sundry small yellowish spots about the plump dimensions of the caterpillar was even more ond best—or rather ninth or tenth best—for yourself,
thorax. But its most conspiçuous feature, and one which marked, and I determined to ascertain the proportionate Number One, indeed? " 
would ever fix the identity of the creature, waa the long, weight of victor and victim ; constructing a tiny pair of
slender, wire-tike waist, occupying a quarter of the length lmlances with a dead grass stalk, threat!, and two diaka One."

of paper. I weighed Uie wasp, using email square pieces

An Insect Tragedy. Mr.r.R.
of this?

—( Aside

BY W. HAMILTON GIBBON. Mr. T.—O yee 
with her. They 
wedding is to tali 

Mr. R.—Wire і 
Mr. T.—Well, ] 

have more}
Mr. R.—Who « 
Mr. T.—How я 

reasonable man I 
ask who my. As 

Mr. R -Did T 
dllng, prying, gO! 
scrupulous, malic 

Mr. T.-What 
I'll have you arre 
ular friend. If tli 
make you pay a | 
off, air ! No mat 
witneea yonder, 
battery. Kick m< 

Mr. R.—I shall 
warning, sir, hoi 
scandalous reporti 

Mr. T.—That's 
name.

Mr. R.—My паї 
hill, there, le тіш 

Mr. T.-Wheug 
Mr. R.—The aai 
Mr. T-Didn't ; 
Mr. R.—I once j 

garden, whereupo 
that he had caug 
laborers heard hit 
it. Thia, probably 

Mr. T.—But isi 
Doesn't she walk c 

Mr. R.—That у 
brother, who has c 
advise you, frient 
another time.—Sai

" О, I always do," said Will.
" Yea, a lot you do ! Haven't I watched you and don’t

" But you see," aaid Will, " I'm not my own Number

" What do yon mean ? "
" Juat what I say," said Will, with a laugh at his com-

of its entire body.
I u a moment or two tbe wasp had returned, and stood of paper of equal size as my weights. 1 found that the 

at the mouth of the shallow pit. Kying me intently for waap exactly balanced four of tyte pieces Removing the panion's expression. “ Other folks are my Number One,"
a space, and naliafied that there waa nothing to fear, she waap and substituting the caterpillar, 1 proceeded to add 
dived into the hollow and began to ехсаіфіе. turning piece after piece of the paper афагее until I had reached

"What nonsense ! " aaid Rufus, impatiently.
"No," aaid Will, a little more soberly. " The only

round and round as site gnawed the earth at the bottom, в total of twenty eight, or seven times the number re- difference between us, Rufus, is that I have a loi- of
and shovelling it out with her epiked legs. Now and quired by the waap, before the scales balanced. Similar Number Ones, and you have only one. Now thia ie how
then she would back out of the burrow to reconnoitre, experiment* with the titty black wasp and its spider vie- it work»—mother’s my first Number One, then the rest of
and her alert attitude at such times was very amusing- tim showed precisely the same proportion, and the ratio the home folk», then the fellows at school."
her anteim.i drooping towards the burrow and in inceas- wee once increased eight to one in the instance of anoth- " Then you must come in sbout number two hundred
ant motion, the alsluwen on it» long wire stem bobbing up er species of slender orange and black-bodied digger or so," said Rufus, unable to forbear a smile at Will's
*n«l down at regular intervals ; accompanied by a flipping which ! found tugging its caterpillar prey upon ту ІПРГ whimsical way of putting It - '. . ' ■ ;
motion of the Wings ; the short fore lege, one or both, step patch,
upraised with comical effect

Aa the tunnel waa deepened a new method of excava- ce

"1 haven’t juat counted it up," anld Will, smiling at
The peculiar feature of the piling of atone* shove the him. " But " 
snplewd burrow waa not a mere individual accomplish The two had strayed by them selves along the bottler of 

turn was employed. It has now reached a depth of an meat of my wtre-waisted waap The smaller orange the little stream. With a backward glauce they could
inch, only the extremity of the Insect’s body appearing, spotted waap juat alluded to, indicated to me the Vocation catch sight of the lame boy enjoying the good fiahing
ami the two hmdrrmoet legs dinging to surrounding of her den by pausing suggestively in front of a tiny place The shouts of their companions were softening
earth for purchase. The deep digging is now sccompan cairn. In this Instance a small, flat stone considerably in the distance, and before them were the deep, quiet
N 4 b) a continual burring noise, resembling that pro- larger than a tunnel, had been laid over t he opening, and shadows of the wood»
dneedhy a bluebottle fly held captive between one's the others piled upon it On t wo oOeaeiooe I have sur
Angers At intervals of about ten or fifteen seconds the prised this same species of wasp industriously engaged in and Will was by no means inclined to preaching. But
wasp would quickly hack out of the burrow, bringing a the selection of a suitable flat foundation-etode with Just to that place it seemed easier to say what was on his
load of міні, which it held between the back of the jaws which to cover her burrow ; her widely extended slender mind.
and th. thorax, sustained at the, sides by the two up- jaws enable her to grasp a pebble nearly a third of an " But," be resumed, after a long pause. " I've juat been 
raised fore legs. After a moment's pause with thia bur- inch in width.—Harper's Magazine. trying something that somebody aaid to me about looking
«leu, the insect would have a audden, abort, darting flight * * * * at this Number Due business, in a new way, and I And it
oi a foot or more in a quick circuit, hurling the sand a Will's Number One. works prelty we!1 "
yard or more distant from the burrow. At the end of * It might have been a feeling that hi» own way was not
about fifteen mfciutes the burrow waa sunk to the depth " There's one thing I'm going to do this year," said working to his full satisfaction that led Rtifus to listen
of an inch sud a half, the waap entirely disappearing, Rufus, as he walked to school on the opening day. with respect as Will went on.

" What’s that? " asked hie companion, Will. " Ц was about the wideness of God's world, and how
" I'm going to look out for Number One." he loves his creatures all alike—and that not one of them
Will had just moved Into town, and Rufus was the first has a bit of right to set himself up for better things than

boy wi.h whom he b*d become acquainted. He looked the others ; that thoec who look out only for themselves
are narrowed, narrowed down next to nothing—that is, 
just to one—their own self ; while the fellow that does 

that the other thing reaches out, and out, and out, till the 
prise. At the exact centre of my circle, in place of a Number One gets the best of it every time—the beet whole world is his—his by doing for every one in it that

he can—and, hurrah ! —Miks's ctug it a fie'i, an l thi 
poor little fellow doesn’t know how to get it off." ,

With a bound end a shout Will dashed down the creje'.;- 
" It's easy enough. You can always get it bv keeping aide to the cripple’s help, while Rufus slowly followed 

of the burrow, I reasoned, while the digger had departed a keen watch for it. Then all you need is a little pushing him, doing trtbre thinking than ever before in his life.—
in search of prey, and my surmise was soon proved to be aside of the other folks—s little crowding to get in, don't Christian Observer,
correct, as 1 observed the wasp, with bobbing abdomen you see ? "
and flipping wings, zig-zagging about the vicinity. " Yes, I see," said'Will.
Presently disappearing beneath a small plantain leaf, "Might as well have the best of things as we go along."
she quickly emerged, drawing behind her, not a spider, " Yes," again assented Will.
lait a big green caterpillar, nearly double her own length The months ef school life went on. Rufus and Will mister,
aud as large around as a slate-pencil—a peculiar, pungent, were recognized as friends, notwithstanding the ‘great Mr. Rollins—What makes you think eo ?
waspy-scented species of “ puss moth " larva, which is difference which waa soon observed in their characters. Mr. T.—Well, you kind of stared about you aa you got
found on the elm, and with which I chanced to be " Keep out of Rufes' way, if you know what's good for but of the care, aa if the place didn’t look familiar.

you," said the boys. " He's the most selfish fellow you

Boys are not given to talking seriously of each other,

and iiulicsted only by the continuous buzzing.
At this time, the luncheon hour having arrived I waa 

obliged to pause in my investigations, and, in order to 
be able to locate the burrow, in the event of its oblitera
tion by the wasp before my return, I scratched a circle 
in the hard dirt, the bole being at its exact centre.

Upon my return, an hour later, I waa met with a sur-

Chilia little curiously at his new friend.
" What, exactly, do you mean? " he asked. 
"Oh, you know whet I mean. I mean to

Professor Drumn 
would like to get ii 
see how he looked 
like to know just h 
what they think, v 
from the depths qf 
Brussels, or Berlin, 
never heard of that 
things, as a baby c 
Francois brought 
Africa to the sea, tl 
in high glee, and b 
refresh himself wit: 
same boy, Pitti, tb< 
lin was a swarm of 

■ terrified him, and t 
bounded setonlehm 
on his master's tabl 
condition of these c 
and some of them h 
wounded by cruel i 
homes, and the wor 
intelligent and horn 

There are "street 
Congo villages, jus 
They live on what t 
wits to have to bust 
Yankee boy to beat 
trade. Even a five- 
capital. Somehow 
He may trade it for 

♦ 1 his nurturing care, i 
fowl for four string* 
Pretty soon he is at 
like a dog, and eleej 
up his owner gets a 
Harper's Round Tal

cavity, I now found a tiny pile of stones, supported upon place, the best things, the best fun going." j
" Yes, I think that's a good rule to go by," admitted 

Will, after a moment's reflection.
a email stick and fragment of leaf, which had been first 
drawn across the opening.

This was evidently a mere temporary protection

♦ ¥ ¥ *
They Say.

Mr. Tattle—You are a stranger in these parts, I reckon.

Mr. R.—Do you know s Mrs. Rollins In this town ?
Mr. T.—Is it she that lives in the brown cottage on the 

hill yonder ?
Mr. R.—The same.
Mr. T.—Well, I can't say 1 visit her, but I can tell you 

all about her. Poor woman !
Mr. R.—Why do you say that ? Is anything the mat-

familiar.
The victim being now ready for burial, the wasp sexton ever saw." 

proceeded to open the tomb. Seizing one stone after an
other in her widely-opened jaws, they were scattered 
right and left, when, with apparent esse and prompt 
despatch, the listless larva was drawn toward the burrow, in his way.” 
mtu whose depths he soon disappeared. Then, after a 
abort and suggestive interval, followed the emergence of but it came to be seen that any one who needed a help- ter with her ? 
the wasp, and the prompt filling in of the requisite earth Ing hand turned to him. 
to level the cavity, much as already described, after
which the waap took win* end disappeared, presumably said Rufus to him one day, a little scornfully, 
lient ujmmi . repetition of the performance elsewhere. 1 The school was enjoying s picnic, and Rufus had seen 
But site had not simply buried thia caterpillar victim, nor Will give up hi» tennis racket to a smaller boy. 
waa the caterpillar deed, for these wasp cemeteries are, 
ie truth, living tombe, whose apparently deed inmates

ping, narcotised by the venom of the wasp beet to get 
і designed to afford fresh living food fur today one

" Always looking out for himself."
" Yee, in study or fun or whatever's going."
" And he'll ride down anything or anybody that comes

Will was s quieter boy, and less was said about him,

Mr. T.—She has had s hard time of it. Poor young 
" You're a good fellow to look out for Number One," thing ! A month after her marriage, and just ae she had

got fixed therein the cottage, her scamp of a husband 
ran off to California.

Mr. R—Scamp of a husband ! Ran off ! ( Indignant). 
What do you mean, sir?—(Checking himself). Excuse 

Whst did he run off for ?
Mr. T.—For robbing a bank. So they say.
Mr. R.—Who say ?
Mr. T.—They say.
Mr. R.—Who are they ?
Mr. T.—The world generally. Everybody says. People

" What bave I done ? " asked Will 
" Why didn't you stick to your racket ? I- tried my 

one, but there's such s pack of fellows here 
gets «о show."

"Poor Jim Blade doesn’t often get s chance to play

are «imply alee 
sting, amt thus
the young waap grub, Into whoa* voracious care they are
committed

И) inserting my kntfmblade deep info the soil in tba | 
neighborhood of thia burrow I readily uaeartbed the peeked all the little fellow» Into the band wagon, and

alike tkea leek a eeal la that old rattlete bang of a go-cart.'
" The Utile chape la the primary wanted to ride to- 

ЯВИ Will. Ntlh s «nil. "They bed e jolly

" And when we were starting ont, you ntood nnd
му.

buried caterpillar. and disclosed the ominous 
waap firmly imbedded in its body The hungry larve 
which hatches from this egg
the all-anlBcient food thus stored, end before many weeks 
la transformed to the full fledged, long-weiated waap like 
Its parent.

The disproportion m the riaee of the predatory
and their insect prey is indeed astoniahlng The greet

M. R.—Can you name a single persou besides yourself 
who says it ?

Mr. T.—Really, so many people say it that I can not 
think of any one in particular.

Mr, R.—Perhaps I will quicken your memory by-and-

A comparison of t 
our penal iustitutioi 
arda of the countr 
committed while ux

reaches ЄЙ*»
lims

" Then you gave your fish pole to Mike when ! know
on fishing out hers and set him down by. But whst of Mrs. Rollins ? 

boy told you the best Ashing
you were 
juat where that Only a few week» 

utterance to the to. 
path» of the futur* 
seen, hand."

Mr. T.-Bhe'e on the point of being married again. So 
they eay.
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Mr. R—Indeed ! To whom ?
Mr. T.—To a Mr. Edward Edward».
MrK.—( Aside) Her own brother ! (Aloud) Are you

,UMr.T.-4) yea! He has been reading in the house Editors, ........ '{fe ^ " give wthisday our daily bread." And in
with her. They take romantic walks together. The Kindly address alt communications for this department ,! J!m*°n” 18 the fa,,h m,de perfect" that prays: 
wedding is to take place immediately. So they say. to Kev. G. K. White, Fairviile, St. John. Th-V kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is

- Mr. R.—Who say ? T **** in Heaven .4*
Mr. T.—Well, I told you. They eay. Whet would you .* 2. (vs. 23). The do-nothing belief idly waits for—the

have more ? Prayer Meeting Topic for November. tru* belief works for the fulfilment of scripture, and
Mr. R.—Who are They ? C. E. Topic.-Influence : why to get it, how to get it, thus finds friendship with God. Compare, John 5 : 17 ;
Mr. T.—How should I know? You are the most un- how lo UK '*• Deut' 30 ; '~9 : Matt. 5 : 13-16. 9 : 4 with 1 Cor. 3 : 9. This friendship is open to 11».

reasonable man I ever met with. I say they say, and you B. Y. P. U. Topic.-Believing shown by doing. James Johnu:!*; 14:11,23.
ask who say. As if any better authority could lie given ! 1 :'4">4 V (”.24). The Doing Belief justifies - reckoned

Mr. R -Did They Say ever say that you were a med- * * » * unto h,m for righteousness " on the ground of, the right-
dllng, prying, goasiping. impertinent, mischievous, un- B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings. eons atonement of Him on whom we believe. Not " the
scrupulous. malicious retailer of abeurd slanders ? 1 (Парші Onion i works of the law," but " the works of faith " justifies.

Mr. T.-What do you mean, sir, by such language. .,„„,1... November я Tome, л niv.ne і.* of (*** '*'• Paul and Janies agree perfectly on that.
I’ll have you arrested. Lawyer Kleeeeum is my partir- gravitation in prayer, < «. 8 )! Xompire 2 Chron' Ції An orthodox dead, barren, belief is a devil's belief, 
ular friend. If there was only в witness at hand, sir, I'd Tuesday,. November 9. James 5. Diyine law of in- ^ve- A IlvmK' lov,ng. walking, working belief
make you pay a pretty sum for this. Keep your bands crease in prayer, ( vs. 16). Compare 1 John 3 : 22. »hows by its fruits, friendship with God. Which is

Ш 1 1 M _ .. J. . ... jv, . Wednesday, November 10.—Acts 13:1-13. Paul's yours? WFPoff, sir . No matter, sir : kick me, kick me I see. a response to the call, f vs. 4). Compare Heb. 5 :4, 5. # ¥ * *
witness yonder. I'll have you arrested for assault and Thursday, November n.-Acts 13:14-3?. Sermon At the District Meeting held at Weston Oct rlh dele- 
battery. Kick me, if you like. - about the praying prophet, of the past Compare Act, gatM from „ Y p у met to consid„ », ad.

Mr R.-I shs.l not indulge you » far ButUke 7 VÆ/November „.-Act, .. : jB-J*. Pmy for the visability of organizing a county B. Y. P. U. in conjunc-
warning, sir, how you quote Mr. Inty Say for your apostles source of joy, (vs 52). Compare John 16: 23, 24. tion with the District Meeting. The meeting was called
scandalous reports. ОИ They Лагу is a liar and a coward. Saturday, November 13.-Acta. 14: 1-18. Pray for to order, and Rev. I. B. Morgan appointed chairman 

Mr. T. That's libelous, sir. I wiah I knew your Paul's humility and wisdom, (va. ,5). Compare Rev. ,9 : Mr,. G. L. Bishop Secretary. After remark, by pastom
name‘ x -m x dP present as to the help such an organization would be to

Mr. R.-My name is Rollins, and that cottage on the 1,1 ’ our youDg it was moved by Rev. M P FrMman,
hill, there, Is mine. Prayer Meeting Topic B. Y. P. U., Nov. 7th. and unanimously passed that we organize a county B. Y.

X ou Mr. Rollins jas. 2 : 14-24. BBUBviNG shown by doing. P. U. The following officers were appointed : President,
/'ma' —-. ^ same. Read Acts n : 27-30 for probable contemporary Rev. J. B. Morgan; Vice Presideht, Miss Jessie C.
r. . <n you once ro a »an history, and Providential comment upon the text of the ^oung ; 2nd Vice President, Mr. Earnest Bishop; Sec-

Mr. R.-Io=ce plnckri.ro* from, hankin afnend a The Gentile Christiana, justified by faith " apart retary, Mrs. G. L. Bishop; Treasurer. Mr. Harding
whereupon another frteudpUyfully remarked from the work, of the law" attest their faith by their Sweet ; Execntive Committee. Miss Ethel Eaton, Miss

that he had caught me robbing a bank. Some Inah workg Lottie Parker, and Mr. Ross Shaw. Our meeting cloned
laborer, heard him my it and may have misunderstood , A Do-less belief is a dead belief, (va. ,4-.?). with prayer by Rev. D. H: Simpson.
“ uTh? P™b.bly. ia the foundation for you, ,tory , There i, nothing so dead a. dead orthodoxy ;
Л.Г-.. Г ,и* УОиГ f !?* "T ‘h°“gh it is usually a talkative corp*. Matt.

Є,ЄГУ У t * y0U"g maa? M 23: zr 3. 13-33. A belief that ha. neitherTanda, nor
w ml ûu “ hn POOrV ‘""T? feet, even though its tongue be sound (vs. ,9). " Can
brother, who ha, com, hem for . change of a,r. Let me that faith aaim?'* Titus i': ,6.
•dvi* you, friend They Say to look before you leap, , Such a belief is heartless. (me Rom.
another time. Sargent a Monthly. ю. Io).. what 'doth it proSt, my b„thren," if .. шк

¥' ¥ ¥ ¥ — keeps not company with “ walk ” and “ work ” ? i Jno.
3 ; 18. Our Lord’s words of sympathy associated with 
deeds of loving "helpfulness. Some one has written in 

Profesaor Drummond, after his visit to Africa, said he homely verse a telling thrust attalkAtive, heartless piety : 
would like to get inside an African for an afternoon, and 
see how he looked at different things. Wouldn’t we * . 
like to know just how these boys and girls feel, and 
what they think, when they are suddenly landed, fresh 
from the depths of a savage land, in the streets of Paris,
Brussels, or Berlin, and see more things in a day they 
never heard of than we do in a year? They learn many 
things, as a baby does, by stern experience. When Von 
Francois brought on eight-year-old boy from inner 
Africa to the sea, the youngster chased along the beach 
in high glee, and before anyone could stop him, tried to 
refresh himself with a big swallow of ocean water. This 
same boy, Pitti, thought the snow he saw falling in Ber
lin was a swarm of butterflies. The first horse he saw 
terrified him, and the Berlin newspapers told of his un
bounded astonishment at the strange dishes and viands 
on his master’s table. What a marvellous change In the 
condition of these children. Many of them were slaves,
and some of them had been brutally treated and even self" (R. V.) Activity is the sign of life. The absence
wounded by cruel slave-dealers. To-day they have good of works is the proof of death ‘Faith alone justifies, but
homes, and the world is doing all it can to make them not the faith that is alone,’ that condemns, 
intelligent and honorable men and women.

There are “street arabe,” or homeless boys, in the 
Congo villages, just as there are in New York city.
They Uve on what they pick np, and it sharpens their

The Young People a# t

Mrs. G. L. Bishop, Co. Sec’y. \
* « ¥ ¥

West End, Halifax, N. S.
A junior Union was organized in this church on Satur

day Sept. 25th. We have a membership of thirty. The 
C C. C., work is being carried on. The following are 
the officers: President, Grace Hurshmau ; Vice Presi
dent, Mabel Scott ; Secretary, George Payne ; Leader,

Com.Rev. G. A. Lawson.
Children of the Congo. ¥ ¥ * *

Hew Not to Quarrel.
Here is a fable that is worth all the space it occupies, 

and more : ,
In the depth of a forçat there lived two foxes who 

never had a cross word with each other. At length one 
of them said to the other: “ Let us quarrel.” ” Very 
well,” said the other, as you please, dear brother ; but 
how shall we set about it? ” “ Oh,” said the first, " it 
cannot be difficult ; two-legged people fall out, and why 
should not we ? ” So the two foxes diligently tried to 
quarrel, beginning in all aorta of ways, Jbut failing 
stantly, because one of them would always give way to 
the other. At last one of them brought two stonea. 
“ There,” said be, ” you say they are yours, and I will 
■ay they are mine, and then we will quarrel and fight 
with each other. Now, I will begin—Those stones are 
mine!” "Very well,” said the other, “ you are wel
come to them.” “ But we shall never quarrel in this 
way,” said the first. “ Don't you know it takes two to' 
make a quarrel ? "

So the two foxes sat them down and reflected in 
puzxled peace.—Baptist Union.

* ft * *
Making a New World.

“ I do not like to hear him pray, <•
On bended knee about an hour,
For grace to spend aright each defy, 
Who knows his neighbor has no flour.
I’d rather see him go to mill,
And buy bis luckless neighbor Bread, 
And see his children eat their fill,

. And laugh beneath their humble ahed.

I do not like to hear her pray,
With jewelled ears and silken d 
Whose washerwoman toile all day,
And then is asked to work for lew.
I do not like such soulless prayers ;
If wrong, I hope to be forgiven.
No angelwing them upward bears,
They're lost a million miles from heaven.”

t

3. (vs. 17). Such a belief is lifeless: 'Dead in fe

ll. A Do-leas belief ie a barren belief, (vs. ifi-ю). 
i. (va. i8). " Faith apart from works ” can show only 

a naked stalk. It is mere assertion. The true faith, 
which is the ” assent of the mind and the consent of the 

wits to have to hustle for a living. It would take a smart heart,” " works by love.” It's fruits begin at once to
Yankee boy to beat some of theae Congo youngsters in a appear. Acts a : 43-45; 4 :32,35; i6 :14,15.31-34-"By faith pure all things are pure.” Eyes see that which is poe-
trade. Even a five-year-old will sometimes amass a little the walls of Jericho fell down, after they were compassed sible to the soul that looks out through them. Some
capital. Somehow be will get hold of a string of beads. about seven days.” tine has said, “To Newton and to Newton's dog the
He may trade it for a email chicken, which thrives under 2. (vs. 19). Its closest adherents are a fruitless sanie, and yet what a different pair of universes !” So it

♦ * hie nurturing care, and in a few months he can seUjiLthe “set”—“ Devils!'’ Devils have long had such a belief : is that the heart finds all the world its mirror, in which
fowl for four strings of beads, quadrupling his capital. Mark 1 : 24. Matt. 8 : 29. And fee only fruit, a it is constantly seeing itself. Cheerfulness carries a
Pretty aoon he is able to buy a pig, which follows him “shudder!” (R. V.) See Matt. 8:29. 2 Pet. 2:4. of its own with it, which lightens the darkest places,
like a dog, and sleeps in his hut ; and when piggy grows Jude 6. Rev. 20 : 10. If barren believers knew as much Pleasantness of word and dealing, like iron rollers,
up his owner gets a good price for him in the market.— they too would “shudder.” John 15 : 2, 6. Matt, gather up a mass of sharp bits and unsightly fragments,
Harper's Round Table. 25 : 41-46.

3. (vs. 20). Beliefs, like trees, are known " by their ful shapes. This is how it is that training and culture
fruits.” An idle believer is “ dead while he lives.” “ O and character-building are more than educative; they are

A comparison of the statistics of crime with the cost of Vain (lit. empty) man ! ” behold thine emblem and thy creative. They make a new world. A man goes on from 
our penal institutions and courts, shows that the drunk
ards of the country cost the nation, through crimes 
committed while under intoxication, #50,000,000 a year.

t-
C ha racier ie Цке a seal, unto which the whole world is 

wax.—it puts its own image upon whatever it touches. 
Ears hear what they bring the spirit to hear : “ to theg

.1
d

)•
ie

I»-

and press them into most unexpectedly useful andbeauti-le
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

0!

glory unto glory, not by getting into new places, but by 
becoming a new man. For us the heavens and the earth 

Abraham, whom these are become new, when we are become new creatures. If

destiny : Matt. 21 : 18, 19. Luke 13 : 6-9. h
III. True Belief is shown by doing, (vs. 21-24).

• I. (vs. 21, 22). e. g.,
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ “empty” believers delighted to call "Father” (see things are not what we want them to be, let us make

.„ïïu'L-rtLsr-sX'-rtïæ ' Sl. z
paths of the futui*w«. can seethe footprints of an un- by doing ; so is the farmer’s faith-in God’s promise, Gen. strength to become this or that kind of a man.—S. S.

8: 22, and the daily toiler's faith in hie God-taught Times.

ot

d-

80

heed.”
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Having something of an encouraging nature to com
municate, I send a few lines for the Missionary column.

Our Aid Society still retains all its old members, ami 
during the past year some new names have been added* 

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. For sometime we had been considering how we could 
W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. В. -fcèat awaken a greater interest in the cause of missions 

vkaykh TOPIC TO* novkmbk*. “d- leD*,h' d.cid«l to hold « yulillc miMiouory
a, 4. meeting. We accordingly invited Mrs. J. Gunu and, J&tdlTlBÜjSÿb. $S уЛГ&у'К ОГ.У to wist 1» this undertaking. Boti, responded

• greet ingathering of «ou!» For the office™ of our in such a way aa made our meeting a success, Mr«. C.unn 
Union and Misulonary Societies giving a map exercise and Misa Gray, by word painting,

Tt * h if bringing most forcibly to the uiiwls of her audience the
deplorable condition of those among whom she hail been 
laboring. Shortly after Ibis Rev. W. V. Higgins gave a 
lecture on India and Its people, Illustrating with

remittance la sent by the treaaurer In accord with the 
eatimatea previously submitted by the nftaeionary and 
adopted by the Board. Now U is very clear that If a 
number of persona shall send their offerings direct to the 
miaelonary he may get a gnat deal more than he baa 
asked for end the Board has agreed to give him. When 
tbla becomes known it has a bad effect upon • 
missionaries who confine themselves strictly 
appropriations, and Is unfair to the Board who often are 
ip great «tress in making their regular remittances. The 
best way is to send sll offerings through the Board, 
know best what the needs are and where they 
expended, and everything can be so arranged ж» to keep 
the work in the best possible condition. Avoid friction 
if possible or eny occasion for it. It is a great deal better 
for a brother, or sister, or church, or Sunday School, or 
B. Y. P. U. who want to do something definite to specify 
thtir gift, say for a native preacher, or Bible-woman, or 
colporteur,or pupil in school, etc., without asking fr r 
the name. The object desired is lhe s ime and does away 
with many embarrassment i for these native helpers are 
constantly changing. A school may support a certain 
person today, but tomorrow the helper may be married 
and may not be In the employ of the mission. Yea, 
brethren, designate your contrlbutiona if yon so desire, 
but do not ask for the name of apedel individuals. Let 
the money be given to the work for the work's sake In 
the name of the Master, sod teach others so to do and it 
will be better for'all concerned.

• * * * *
Home Missions— Tbs Prassnt Condition.

J* W. B. M. U. >
MOTTO roe THX Y BAR:

" We are laborers togetker wit A God."

the other 
to their

They 
can be best

Tslugu Land Illustrated 1
ПИОТООВАРНІС VIEWS OT INDIA.

Mr. Higgins has made out a reviled list of his Indian stereoptlcon view». This wc felt to be mast helpful, and
views ami a copy of this list with prices for the different as the scenes were presented to us, we lunged to do more
views may be had free on application to the photographer toward sending the True Light to this land of heathenish
from whom the views «ré to be had. His address is Mr. darltneea. A few months ago a Mission Band was
J. B AVallace Douglas Avs., St. John. Send at once for organised in connection with the Subbuth School with
a list of'intiresting views. Mrs. Samuel Bvans as President, and we feel that under

her care much good will be achieved. Previous to this 
some six little girls formed tbemeeh e« into a Band, de
ciding, by thair own efforts, to raise money lo .help 

la April laat a Mission Bawl was organised in connec- along the good work- A garden party was held and as a
lion with the New Canaria Baptist church, with a mem- wull lhey foee<, thMwlv., Ції possessors of eight
benblp of seven, which has since Increaaad to eighteen dollars. Tiro dollars of this amount taring the share of 
The lied assets wc* a month and the programme con 
■let* çbiefiy of easreteee on our Own Mission field with 
readings led recitation» The Bawl haa adopted lira 
Kite boa system for raising rooaey A successful con 
•art was gives by Ibe Band Hires wseke ago and a 
collection was takes lor Missions.

* * *
New Canada. J. W. Manning.

A brief statsmint of tira present condition of Home 
Missions In Nova Bcotle end P. K Island will not be un
interesting to ail who ayntpelhls* with this department 
of the Master's work.

lo N *. according to the present grouping,there are 34 
fields receiving more or lees eld from Home Mission 
funds la P It, 1. there ire 7 more During the eum- 

•hotit ell of them, 41 fields,have had regular pastoral 
W present seven are unapplied. Two of theee

KeUUa and Consume l re.i.,n members if.the Heptlsi 
Babbsth School, were handed to the treasurer of the M 
A. Hot let) We see xlwi tl only needs a will and ws all 

ag. if we cannot give our dollars let ue 
being area red that ewler God's blessing 

I tothe

can do smssethi 
give our mite, 
we may thus be the mesas of giving thegoepe 
leads where the wringja.wet leeu» I» lint nowIMlNftHr* CkANtMIX, Ate. y a it I iU MM M H»t І

Aredle Мімі, fWehff it♦ * # * lain*
•even IN ». weak financially that the Board may M at* 
іемцА to «apply them during the winter Tilt others 
•lUktH hate rffgwltr servie»* R»v, A. F. Baker ie the 
only mtwtonert now tit the employ of the Board

Th* iit4«U«dM*m of the Ifcxrti at ih і cJkwc of leal year 
It 414 Ц» The incoutt »o far this vgar has hot 

««(uaihH the tsptodllulV, eo that thadeht has increased 
і ether then diminished Application* for the renewal of 
..I l gmn • are culling in, end churches not sided last 
year are atltlng for help .Such, brethren ts th • condition 

» orb si present l o ti ia «1 r* ere 
sympathy, your prayers «ml your cunt і і button a. 
Hr, N. Й., Oct. 43. А. Сонею*, Cor Bec'y.

* * * *
Laet October out Mission Used the Wright Willing 

Workers was organise?!, after its holiday with new
Dsas іиатеа» or me w » M V

Van have oarer yet heard Iron? this purUott <4 the 
Lord • vineyard This la pertly owtog u Ht; fa 
we have no Aid Bueiety, yet th* ©аше ul mission* t* not 
dead Mi «иег hearts Our ynftr are au • - 
tered that ft

olbcers aad adopter! a ceeatfcettoe. Tie dSeare are
Free., Mias Vega Creed , Vtee-hwe Miss Nellie Hsve 
land ; Itec'y, Mias Ktta Phillips Tress Mies Peart 
Hmith We decided to direct our attentions to Hdme 
Ml sa ton work until Christinas end our leader, Mrs 
Clark, prepared interesting lemons on Home Missions In 
H. B Bach member drew a map of the province, placing 
in it Bte mission stations and self-supporting churches 

a After our lessons and any necessary business were over, 
the remaining time given to our meetings was spent in 
sewing. Thus we were able, with the aid of liberal con 
tributidn» fro a the Ladies' Aid sml 11. Y. P. V., to pack 
a large box of clothing, betldtug, literature, Christmas 
cake, confectionery and tovs. This, with $5 for literature, 
etc., Was sent to the Rev. Mr. Mueller, Winnipeg. We 

' considered ourselves more than lepaid by the letter 
which we received from Mr. Mneller. A little before 
Christmas the Band met at the residence of one of the 
leaders to pop corn and make candy hags, 
these and nlling orders for making articles, 
our funds Since Christmas we missed some meetings, 

we held were very interesting. About the time 
that spelling matches were so popular the Band had one 
on the names of N. B. Mission stations and churches.
Our lessons on Home Missions were continued, more 
orders were taken and filled, and another quilt begun.
June аз the Band gave a social and concert, partly to 
raise money and partly as a fitting close for lue year's 
work The sum realized was eleven dollars. The mem
bership of the Band is thirty-two. The amount raised work know how hard 1t is to meet the wtities of everylnxly 
for Foreign Missions, $13. Tlie work of the Band ha, who wants to do something to extend' the work of the
been enjoyable and, we believe,^traneficral^^  ̂ Lord Jesus in the world. No rule can Ira laid down to

* * * *
Hantsport.

Impossible fix th« ih*i*i* u* k< t
together lo form • society Bui we Ate always ready to 
take adveulag* of any opportunity that arises lor Ibe 
advancement of the tense til nU6eiu.ii A ytar ago this 
mouth Mias A. C. Orgy spoke to us in the CVsk church, 
Hbs gave a very thrilling account of her work in India 
Again on the 37th of last mouth she spoke Ut the Itnptlut 
meeting-house lo New Annan Her talks to us of the 
great work in India have so warmet o.ir hearts with love 
for God sml a desire for the salvation of the souls of those

Dreadful Misery
“My wile was a terrible Qygpypgj||

sufferer from dyspepsia. The 
dreadful misery wae constantly with her. She tried 
many remedies recommended. We eaw Hood’s Sar
saparilla advertised and aho began taking jt. I can
not express the good reeults my wife realized after 
the first buttle. She took three bottles and Is per
fectly cured, now being a well and hearty woman.” 
T. W. Covert, Cape Sable Island, Nova Scotia.

Wonderful cures'dt Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ulcere, 
Ііу«|іер«Іа, Rheumatism and other diseases, prove

Sarea-

in heathen lands that we do not expect to «gain grow 
cold. Sister Grey has a large place in the heurts of the 
people of this, her native place. We feel assured that 
■he has been called of God to the work in і mils Let 
our prayers unitedly arise, that the good cause niny Mill 

Mrs Иurnн M. Dimock.
By selling 

, we added to prosper.
River John, October 13,

but th В * В В

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THK SECRETARY.

Foreign Minion Offerings.
All who have anything to do with our Foreign Mission Hood’sv

parllla
Is the bwt-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. AU 
druggists. |1: six for |6. Get Hood’s and only Hood's.

tnrëXïwMzSïr Mood's pma assrs.-siss.*-'
Baptist Book Room

Halifax, N. S.,

money expended.
Many send it to the Treasurer lo be applied as theThe Missionary Aid Society met at the parsonage on

the afternoon of October 5. There were eighteen sisters Botrd may elect. Others select some department of the 
present. Meeting opened with prayer and reading of work and express the desire to have their offering devoted 
the Scripture by the President, Mrs. I). K. Hatt. An to that particular object. They say, we want our own man
interesting letter from October Tidings was read by the or Bible woman who can report to us; we want to hear from t8ü7
President, which caused us to think deeply on this sub- ,b.m ju,.i Wo,,-» і., h, ».ject and to realise more fully the needs of our sister in tb d*rect' ^ we ”*nt t0 b luterested in them
the fsr off land, and our own blessings and privileges. . »”d b»vc them interested in us.
There was a number of our older sisters present, who can Now this is not a bad way for beginners in Mission 
irot mwt with us often The fervent pravers of two of work. It is a good way, a very good way. It calls out 
them, Sisters Mrs. Geo. Johnson and Miss Annie Dorman, *. 4» ..especially touched our hearts; We were also very glad the spirit or benevolence in some individuals as nothing
to have our former pastor’s wife, Mrs. P. S. McGregor, else will do. It is the most direct way to that man’s 
with us st this meeting. heart which when once reached will lead him to take a

Crusade Day was spent by the W.M. A. 8. in this place more enlarged view of the work of the Master. It is№» morning afc -.thing d.fiutie, and therefor, to be commend,,, 

homes, then the pastor's wife and some of the sisters There is another method which is not to be commended, 
that could go, spent the afternoon iu calling ou other and that ii to send, money direct to the missionary for 
membem ana trying to get new ones.. In the evening we some special department of hie work. This way of doing 
bad a devotional and social gathing at the parsonage, . .. , . ewhen our heart, were ch«red> having two nVw name, ver3' 11кг1У ’° work nnsc,w' «”le~ the mlesionary 
added to our membership list. Altogether we felt that himself is very careful. At the beginning oL each .year
the day was one to be remembered and to be thankful the missionary sends to the Board that -be shall need for
fgr.« ™ revived at this meeting that a ‘self denial" the ensuing year $ to carry on hia work. These esti- and
tiwpwpoK of mal^ng inotireratotar a Ш* member!* "rate, are carefully gone over by the Hoard ,nd adopted Araodational Union adopted them at once.

B. Mitchner, Sec’y W. M. A. 8. °* modified as the case may -be, and. each quarter à

__ i8q7.

NET SETS OF LIBRARIES-----ALL DUTY PAID.
"The Cresent"—60 vola.—$28.00 net.

"The Star"—50 vols.—$19.25 net.
"The Royal"—50 vola.-$16.50 net. 

" Primary Claes, No. 2r,~50 vole.—$8.00 net.
—ALSO—

. " Primary Claes No. 1 "—50 vols.—$8.00 net.
The above Sets are highly recommended for Sunday 

Schools. With these Sets let us put up, say, 50 Selected 
Biographies.

—B. Y. JP. UNIONS—
We have had made to order a B. Y. P. U.

Badge.
Veinr pretty Button Badge with Stick Pin. 

Unioners and Delegatee will require. Se 
we Will mail you one dozen at once. N.

Just what 
nd us 55c. 
S; Eastern

GEO. A. McDonald, Sec'y-Trea*.
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AND FARM

CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION 
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і

Novembfifr 8, 189*?, MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 1707] 9
church Is increasing m numbers and in-4 unusually interesting progri 

.o compU.„« with ,h« .. Rev. I>0*'1 W' *

W. Camp. I attended the celebration of the church lately of Hon. H. R. Kmmereoti, a !
75th Anniversary of the f sending of tfifc prominent resident of the town, ia a cause

cTh, tbe li the beloved petior. A. . fuit repert ш jj |4 iheeldeet *m of hi. old flu*, 
of the exercises has been recorded in the mate and milch lovVd friend, the late Rev.
MESSENGER and Visitor, I need only R. H. Emmerto*. Ddrchester is a growing 
any that it gave me especial pleasure to be town and bas one of the didst picturesque 
preset, to revitit the .ceoe, of m, child- WS ïft’SSï-,

hood and early manhood, and to rejoice in on Tuesday last, came off most auspiciously 
the remarkable progress of Baptist princi- and Lord Aberdeen expressed himself as 
pies in connection with the history of the delighted with the town, and the grand
. . . , .. . __ welcome extended to him.church, during the past 75 years. The

venerable clerk of the church, Bro. R. K.
Sleeves, in the Roll Call on Sabbath p. m.,
Oct. 3, stated that his honored grandfather,
Henry Steeves, was the first preacher of The Lunenburg County District meeting 
the Gospel in Hillsborough, and that his was held at Chelsie, October 19. The 
first convert was James Wallace, Who officers appointed for the ensuing year are : 
afterwards became a paator of the church, p « , , R , New r,ermanv .

.and whose son now present has lately R«v-J- L- New Germany,
vwitnessed the ordination of his second son Sec’y-Treae., Rev. E. P. Churchill, Bndge- 
ito the work of the Christian ministry. I water. A good number of representatives 
was glad to find my esteemed friend Rev. wss in attendance. Progress, more or less,
'W. Camp, still intrenched m the confidence . e „n »и» д„г,ьм ти»:»nd love of hie people. He U about com- wa. re|»rted from .11 the church.,. The 
;pleting hi» nth year м pastor of this dear need» of the different fields were strongly 
-qld chun*, and has certainly made a moat represented. There should be another 
^ïtnf^yjn? r ... . resident pastor in this county to continue

, While m Hillsborough I held two ser- ,he good work begun by Bro. Dyas.
«ices with the Surry Baptist church, the Tb, in wuich he labored during the 
-youngest of the 4 daughters of the first lumm,r month, are now pattorleaa. The 
çhweEb. I was sorry to find my life-long . onw preaching they have is an occasional 
friend Дег. M Gross, who reside, here, in wrm0n by the neighboring pastors. The 
tlewkr health. He i. however, greatly great difficulty is financial weakness. The 

, sustaieed.and comforted by the Gospel he mell|ng exprraeed their regrets that Bro. 
has low* ortacbed to others. Surry is pea- 8haw, of Mahoi e. is so soon to leave our 
lorleee atiU-jjreeente an inviting field. county and a letter expressing our great

[ next viflted Northern portions of the ,ppreclatlon of his services durfiig the four 
iTpriltce andibed adelighful time on my ^ hll ,,bor, wilh w„ prepared to
okl field of J9 peare ago, on the Miramicfaj prient to him. The evening meeting »aa 
River and in branches. Haro loo I fonnd i.stic nature. Pastor W. H.
the Baptist people pealorlra», with fields ,.„t| ,. th. _rr
while unto і ne harvest. ît it

Rambling» it» Sfo* Bntiuwick rtmmr has lwen
collection* 

Addison F. Brownk, Sec. We Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASIISTANDS 
TOILET STANDS, 

CRADLES, Etc.

he he,Ж ,£.° e,K*uh 

Wednesday, Nov. loth, fttut »еміоп at t 
10.30 a. m. Interesting paper* are expected! \ 
f oui some of tha pastors and a sermon iu J 
the evening. J. F. Saunders, See’y. ’

A farewell mèetihg for our miaaionariea, 
Mr. Hikgint, Mk Hardy and Mise Archi
bald. wifi be held in' wdifax at the First 
Baptist church dh Thursday evening, No* 
nth. A. C. Chute

The will

Write for Catalogue and Price Lift

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : Bast end of Union street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.. і

Embossed
Metallic Ceiling_

Isa. Wallace. . і
* * * *

Quar eily M’etinj.
A. KINSELLA, 

FREESTONE, 

GRANITE

WRITE, FOR 

CATALOGUE to 

W.A. MacLauchLAN, 

51 Dock Street,

St. John, N. B. MARBLE

WORKS.
Wholesale and Retail. 

(next I.C.R. Station)

St. John, N. B.

nr*HE many advantages of their use asamo 
I deru substitute for wood and plaster,lies 
* in the fact that they are light In weight, 

will not crack nor drop off, consequently no 
danger of failing plaster; are unquestionably 
durable, having air-tight joints, are easily ap
plied, are practically flre-prooi. are highly ar
tistic, do not harbor vermin or germ* ol dls- 
ea*e, and possesses splendid aceoustlc proper- 
tie*, In addition to many olher point* ol ex
cellence over any other form of interior decor- .____ . . , A „atlon. Having on lutnd a large stock of Monu-

_ _ , . , menta. Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal
Roofing Ox, Limited, Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers' Slabs, will 

370 King St. Wert. Toronto. Ont »“ 0[de«receive«l before May let, 1897, at
»»VшГшГіШ Greatly Reduce*! Price*. He guarantees 

ш r t VT \ ж • і } satiafactioo with his work, awl delivers andMake No Mistake, j «unpfro.ofch.rg..

I
Metallic

1
( mar 14 Vu )

. . JenU is, of Mahone, preache*! the sermon
•“німтиичіи'.пи “ •• hoped that fmm ph!l a : ot This was followed fry n 

, the right man mayjmon he tHrecled to the nueber of a<hl esars and ptaver*. Iliei

than now
pleasure of my visit here was maned 

і by the excited condition of the 
1 mind over the tort W. C. An alow,
..of the Newcastle local paper He went up There were iwent) hve failure» nt thv 
«the river on Thursday, Oèv 14. on • hunt Itotpbton the iwst week, against krty in 

t ing trip and mysteriously disappeared As the corresponding week tort yen», 
yet the search for him has been its vain
ІНеге too my heart was greatly saddened by into a wheel tun, etl 

-tithe news of the dieaslroua fire in Windsor. Friday, and was suffocated tiefore Ue could
The gale in Newcortle on Bdbbatb, Oct. 
t'was fearful.

I went as far north aa Belledune in Resti 
;gouohe Co., where my youngest sister 
і resides. Here l held two encouraging eer

ie one of the preaching 1 
bel ton Baptist church.

DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until You Have Tried What

smith s. ..
Iв
l

Newcastle field. The 
grew were never more 
The

proaptc
hopeful

whole mt«-img was of a peculiarly im
pressive character. atChamomile Pills ;.

і KL P. Сні at ти, Sec y,
а ♦ а а

Tliere were tweHt) -five failures in the

public
I'dUm

1 ІI Can Do fur You ! ;I

|k> IAU IWI .lull amt nlvwpy T ls*-« îj 
your mouth haves bw4 ta*ie, wtaciuil) la . 
lb# morning t la your appvtMt* p*s>rr I* ? , 
Iberv s iwiing ItMe « heavy inntl uptm 1 tv 
•lomaehrf Hum^tlmusa ftdiH. al -g**ne * n- I j 
•atlno at lbs pH of tfi* ■v»iuwh, which ! I 
AkmI d«we not MUIsiy t Are )H«ircyce *nuk- 11 
silt |k> your hand* ami h-e« btirtimv vo4l . 
sud dummy? 1* Ihcrc a giddllUNw. u sort • 
ol whirling sens* Ion in Hie bend when . 
rising up middenly? Are ihv wlui*» «»i . 
your cywe tinged with yellowT І* У«ніг ^ 
urine wean І у and high color»'.!? l*oc*. It d«*- • 
posit a eedinieiu slier btanJlna? її у «ні ■ | 
suflVtr from any of these symptom* Пм» .

e '
Willi# White, a sixteen-ye«r-oM !*>r, fell 

Oukville, Man., on
t 17. be rescue»!

* * * *

> Notices, j»
The Moncton church will hold a fan-well 

misaionaiies on 
i a. a* in;imate«l

1 rtaliona
.of the Campbelton Baptist church, 1 re
gretted much my inability to go as far as 

! Campbell ton where it was my privilege ia 
: years ago, to witness wonderful display » of 
* God’s power to save, and U» organize the 
1 Baptist church iu, that thriving town. I 
\ was pleased to hear that^Rev. A. F. Brown,
1 the pastor of the church there is prosper- The Queens County, N. S.. Quarterly 
j ing in hia work, that he is greeted by meeting, will convene with the church at 
. crowded audiences and that his uiiuittry ia Caledonia, on Dec. 8th and 9th. All
; appreciated by the people and blessed of churches in the County, are heieby rc-
, God. quested to send delegates.

On my return I spent a day in Moncton, F. M. Christopher, See’y.
; the Railway capital of the Dominion, and Kempt, Oct. 25th.
. attended the Thursday evening prayer
. meeting of the church. Tlfere were I The Anna. Co. Conference df Baptist 
j judge, between two and three hundrtd churches, will meet with the church at
I persons present and much interest apparent. Clementevale, Monday and Tuesday,
jl only heard golden opinions of the pastor Nov. 8th and 9th. On Monday evening a 
1 Rev. W. B. Hinson and hia ministry, sermon by Pastor Brown, also some hreth- 
,The folk in Lower Coverdale, a few miles ren will be ordained deacons. On Tuesday 

1 from the dty of Moncton, are building a morning, an address on Pastoral Duties, by- 
1 Baptist meeting house, and it is neariug Pastor White ; an address on Church’s care 
, completion. It is thought, by many, of the Pastor, by Pastor Cold well. After- 
. desirable that this interesting station be noon, address on Qualifications and Duties 
; incorporated with the work of the 1st of Deacons, by Pastor Young. How can 
5 Moncton church. the awakened be led to Christ and His

I spent last Sunday with the Sackville Church ? Pastor Wallace ; How to care 
Baptist church and have yielded to the re- for new members, Pastor Webb. Evening, 
quest of the brethren to supply again next Evangelistic Service,led by Rev. I.Wallace. 
Sabbath. They are looking anxiously for P. S.— Send word One week in advance 
a pastor and the coming man will find a to Joe. Potter, Clementsvale and a convcy- 
grand sphere for the exercise of both phy- ance will meet you at the station, 
steal and intellectual strength. Bro. Nictaux, Oct. 14. J. W. Brown, See’y. 
Belyea a graduate of Acadia and a successful 
teacher in the public schools of the Prov- The next session of the Shelburne Co.

. ince, has lately been ordained as assistant Quarterly meeting will be held with the 
pastor in connection with his pastorate of church at Osborne,Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the Midgic church. Great regrets are ex- Nov. o and 10.Everyone knows that Osborne 
pressed at the removal of Rev. W. C. Vin- is a glorious place for a Quarterly meeting, 
cent, when his ministry here seemed so and so everyone will try to be there. An 
much needed. He had recently baptized 
about aoo .converts and they greatly needed ,J
his influence and care. It is exceedingly ,----------------------------
desirable that a faithful pastor may soon 
be found to fhl this important vacancy.

I am just now assisting Rev. C. C. Bur
gess of Dorchester in special services at 
Fairview, one of his preaching stations and 
much blessing is attending bur efforts.
Bro. Burgess is filling the pastorate of the 
Baptist church in the shiretown of this 
noble County of Westmorland, well. The

vices. This for the out-going 
ing of Novemberthe evei

in last wevk's Messenger and Visitor. 
Pei sons from, o laide ii.t ndn g to be 
present are requested to give rotice of 
their intention to A, IÎ, Wall, Moncton.

a

Smith’s Chamomile Pills <
FOH HALE BY AU HBUUU1HTH. { 

1 FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
•ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CAI.AIS.Mc. j 
5 PRice 25 Cknts. Five Roxks $1.00. 4 

If your local dealer does not sell 
these Pills Mr. Smith will send a box 
by mail on receipt of price.
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È ROBB ENGINEERING Co. Ltd., Amherst, N. S.net. №
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№ People Ш
m щof refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax. ,
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„ WHBTON * FRAZEE’S.
Oomiuervlal College 

in practical, up-to-date, 
and bo* a lull était ol experi
enced teacher*,

Fur free catalogue eend to 
8, K. WHISTON,

1)6 Barrington St., Halifax.

готгаюа iu.’o'f
EMULSION «її the

prep*r*tlon* of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
lepurepelatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children,

Alwtya get PUTTNERS
It le the Originel end Meet.

Recommend
YOUR OOUHINH, 
YOUH UJfOUM, 
YOUR AUNT8, 
HVRUYBODY,

to use—
WOODILLS

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER.
ж#.;

і
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Eaey to Take 
aay to Operate

An IWtUlM peculiar to Heed", mil. Snell In 
else, ta»uka, «WlelenL thoroueh. Ai ом nen

Hoods
iMtidi You never know you 
bave taken e pill til! tt ta all 
over.** Ш. C. I. Hood â Co., PillsProprietors. Lowell, Maas.
ГЬе only ptUs to take with Hood's Barsaparilla

November 8,1897.

S. nnd KDO РІІІЄ
the Groat Twin Rame- 
dies lor Indigestion and 

I Dyspepsia. Free sample 
I to any address. K. D. O. 

„Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. B., and 1ST 

V State SL, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS-Our New Book
—ON THN—

“Klondyke Gold Fields"
IS A GRAND SUCCBSS

and we want active intelligent men and 
women in every locality to act aa agents 
for this work. Thereto money in it for 
those who give up all else and push it» 
sale at once, we never bad any book 
which the people seemed to want as they 
do this one. Agents at work report great 
success. One report on our table states : 
“Received outfit this morning. Have 
worked 8 hours and taken 48 orders near
ly all for the tnoroco style. Hopë^to 
increase my list to 100 by another day's 
canvass."

The author of this book la evidently 
master of his subject and gives such in
formation as the jfeople really want to 
know. He describee the country, climate, 
mountains, rivers, seal fisheries, native in
habitants and vast desposit of gold and 
other precious metals in the various 
sections. A department on practical 
points for the guidance- of fortune-seekers 
is included.

The Іюок is a large, liandsome volume of 
nearly fioo pages profusely illustrated, and 
contains a valuable map in colours, show
ing all the places where gold is found, 
and red line tracings showing the various 
routes of getting to the Klondike region, 
from the outl^ln^ Canadian and American

price $1.90 in cloth 
marbled, and fa.oo in full morocco, gilt 
edges. Bxtra terms to agents who act 
now. If you want to make money write, 
or wire at once for particulars; or better— 
send 84 cents in postage stamps for Can- 
vASslng Outfit, and commence taking 
orders without delay. We guarantee 
special inducements on this book. Terms 
will be sent with outfit or mailed on appli
cation. Address.

R. A. H. MORROW. Pub.
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

terri tori ei

Wolfvillc
Real Estate Agency
Desirable Residence, nnd Building Lota 

for ntle In the town of WolMlIe. N. S. 
AIno * tmmlier of l'irai. In the vicinity.

Propertle* secured for persons wishing 
to purchsst or rant.

Address: Avasd V. Pino, 
Bsrrlster, Rssl Rstste Agent. *e.

WolMlls, N. 8

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc.!

St. John, N. B.Mims *t

Home Study.
All jwlio do not And it con

venient to mine here to school 
can learn almost a* well at 
homo—by taking lemons by 
mail. Yon need not leave 
home or quit your ordinary 
work, but can have thorough 
and practical instruction In 
Penmanship, Bookkeeping, 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, 
Shorthand, etc. Distance no 
barrier. Success guaranteed. 
Send for lufomation, free ?

Snell’» Вилічена College,
TRURO, N. •,

*

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

J The Home sN
« the Circumstances. Thst wse the first 

A lick of sound business understanding tlmt tllet “Home, Sweet Home" bed ever 
between husbind-ind wife his been the been sung in publlc.-N. C. ChrlstUn 
ruin of more hornet then poverty. When Advocate, 
a man and woman enter into a marriage—
that most important partnership in life— A Queen's Visit,
both members in the new firm should have To be old end poor end bedridden is gen- 
s distinct ippreciilion of the finenclsl stt- етПу to be debsrred from the greeter 
usllon, end, si the years pees, the firm's privileges of life, but there wse one old 
profit, and losae, should come within the Scotland who found hit dlsedvent-
equal knowledge of both. age, bed procured him a privilege that the

So would be avoided milch of lhe un- ltroog ,nd more eetive members of hi, 
happiness that arise, from Ihe husband', ,,rally were seeking In vain, 
thinking hi. wife extravagant, or the wife's „ wl, occlon when Queen Victoria 
thinking her husband stingy. Nothing is „„ lt Balmoral, and, a, she often did. 
more discouraging to a man than to see hi. ,he wlnt ont day, unaccompanied, to visit 
hsnl-earned money thrown rechlesely ,he cottages. In one of there she fonnd an 
away on usuries he feels that only the old melli bed ridden and quite alone, and 
families of richer meneau afford ; but often ,h, down to ulk to hln, 
this expenditure ін due, not to wiilfulue*> 
on the wife’s part, but to simply not know- 
ing how much her husband can afford to 
have her spend. He is often over-indul- 
gent. She tells him of two bonnets ; one

Finances in the Home*

* * * *

"And how is it you are alone ?" she

“Have you no one to keep you com-

“No,” replied the old man innocently, 
1, five dollar, more then Ihe other, and she ,.„y folkl ь, ,wly win, ,h„
doesn't know whether .he ought to git It- they thought th.y might get e glimpee of 
“but it tea dear of a bonnet," she adds, her 1.

His visitor made no reply, but she sat 
It .ml look pretty," end then when the bill wlth th, old p|MMOtly filling the gap 
come. In he brood, over hi, espenw,. mids by tlie ebtence of III, "folk,," and 

At another time .he s,k, for money to foum| ,|m, „ad lu hfm from the
buy a certain piece of hrlcs-brsc, ami Wbl, ,he herwl( treured. On leaving 
meet, with a réfutai, and, st s low to re

am! he, too weakly loving, tall, her to buy

she give s further proof of her eympsthy 
concile her huehend'e former generosity lh, lh,p, 0, , ev,.pound ,ccom.
with the preeeut denial, Inwardly decide, panylng lt with the word., "When your 
thst he Is "close." people come back, tell them that whllt

Both of these udaundaretands era due to ,hty h,v, been tu ses the Queen, the 
1 want of mutual advice end confidence yUeen ha, been to see yon,"
concerning the household treasury,

The way to avoid th* unhappiness that 
such inliundtntsndlngi Invariably bring
alxnil. I» for the wife to hive in allowance Mr. Depew', reputation a, a good story- 
for household expense*, knowing exactly teller la eo welt known that it 1» unneces- 
what ratio thin allowance bears to her wry to dommenl upon It. Probably on* 
husband', whole Income. Whether the of the Iwt stories with which he delight, 
allowance lie large or «wall will really hi. audiences it th* one Involving the 
matter very little In a home that la sale- question of supply and demand, and the 
Wished on the almva sound-monay baal».- regulating of prices solely by theta two

factors In dispute of this, Mr. Depew 
taya that one day In was walking along a 
street, and pawed a German butcher-,hop. 
Out of curiosity h, entered the place, and 
Inquired the price of sausage*.

"Dwenty canto a bound," replied the 
butcher.

"But," laid Mr. Depew, "It мета to mi 
I ww your sign this morning, and It rend,

* * * *
Law of Supply and Dunand.

Dixie Parmer.
S * * *

Home, Sweet Home.
The Aral time that th* tender lyric,

"Нота, Sweet Home," was sung In public 
wa, whan an Indian, brooding over the 
death of hie beloved squaw and papoow, 
committed suicide on the spot where they
"TwT.ttime when tit. boundary line. ' Hreih wuaagta.twenty.five cent., pound.' 

It was a time wiitn nounnary tinta ^yby d|d you nduc* your price f"
"Oh, dot was all right. I don't got non.

I let ween Georgia and Tell new* ware In
dispute, ami the half-breeda were constant- ...... -, ................... ... —■ :“SX'.':ïb.rJïL”

low nodding,."
According to this, a, Mr. Dapaw wye, 

there wet no demand, sa I didn't want

lae contending factious, our govtrunnnt 
Mtahlishttl a trading post there, John 
Howard Payne appeared on the aeons,

rted to the council house. butch., hadn't auy I uud yet th. prie, of
With othere lit wltneatad th. burial of ««“*" wont down. "-Harp,,,, Round 

tin heart-broken Indian, and began softly T*blo. 
singing to himself ihe long which has 
since echoed -through every laud on earth. Tfog World*» FaVOflttl for Dyg- 
The acquit l, told by the Atlanta Conatl- 
button In them words :

General Bishop, who had kept a eloae
Diamond Dreed., rang.o, work far- 

"Young mas," wld the stern old Indian beyond the powlbllltleeof wap gnaw and 
««hier, "where did you learn that whgf" W* l^lS^J^TTareoC 

"I wrote that aoag mytalf." replied ind oumpoaltion ; they are made to mil, 
1‘ayne, not to give guaranteed wtl,fact ton. Th*

"Ami where did you get the tuna f" majority of the color* of wap greaat and", aompotad ihat alw." SK^eM № DU-uoM

"Would yeti 1st me Uava.a copy of tU jjytt gtve'oolore to light, medium and 
"Cartaluly l will." heavy matertaU that are aa fa,»t a, a rock,
"Wall, a man who can sing and write and leal aa long a» tha good» hedd together, 

like thet It no tncendtery. Арреагасм, Th» bravest Tweed» arn^ Goth, can ha 
may he against you, hut 1 am going to c*t ,j[d („nation paokag, dyes dare 
you free, I will write out your dtwharge tvrupt such work, hocauw the colore are 
lim.iwtlal.ly, and a paw to carry you any- uot,dîrinl 
where you chuoae through Ihe nation.” 11 jf” wtrtftawve iwneyf uw 

l’uyn» had lieeit huuwd at the home of a ntaumnd Dyee for home Dyeing. All up- 
family living near by, and on hie return to-date deslert-wll Diamond Dyr, and 
there he exhibited ht, pew and related the strongly recommend them

* * » *
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I am not ail 
Christ : for it ii 
salvation to ev 
Rom. i : 16.
I. PROMPTLY a: 
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"get settled." : 
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VkT WAS I DKUV
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Jfi. Would ua 
evident from the 
Roman authorities 
ly to Paul.
J9. CONaTXAINH 

this unwillingly, f< 
Strongly oppowl 
Ihelr own eccleaiaal 
inelr Romon malle 

«> ACCUS, 
«dd» this in view of 
the emperor.
, P°R TH* Ht 
hopeof lane] I, the
the Mewialt. In le 
the expected Savlo 
for preaching this 
and made a prison, 
fellh as all the Jew 
metier farther then 
lleved the ancient 
filled. We can 
Jew» that th.v 
exactly," I am no,
Г.Т° t, *o|4ler ; a d,
f»l. BreRph.y:,. 
Pol- 4 IS ; Phi I cm 
chains Ilk, our h, 
dlceied crime ; Paul'
•І псе ге, I patriotism
■^№385®,
Poul’a apprel |„d „. 
the amhorltire ,t Jen, 
whlcll delayed hia cot 
accuwtlona and ad, 
аактнехн was * t, 
Jews, Spark any h. 
mot. front all th, fl, 
labor, and for two у 
Prison j w that the R< but little about him , 
knew about the little 
their own city.
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prohahly „ever yet |
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Anæmia means “want of 

blood,” a deficiency in the 
red corpuscles of the blood. 
Its cause is found in want of

v» The Sunday School «* To Get the Most
authority. Their declaration that the 
idoliaed worship of the Jews was outworn ' 
could never be forgiven by the bigots who 
loved it.

BIBLE LESSON.
Out of your Farm, Orchard and Dairy 
produce, it is necessary to consign to 
a Commission man who is reliable, 
prompt, and " up-to-date ; и one who 
has good judgment and will use it in 
the interests of his shippers.

If you can use the Halifax markets to ad
vantage, you will do well to consign

Adapted from Hurlbut's Notes.
Finpth Quarter. n proclaiming jbsus. vbrsrs 23-29.

PAUL'S MINISTRY IN ROME. 23. Appointkd him a day— For a formal
Lesson VII. November 14.—-Acts28, 17-31. discussion of the Gospel audits claims.

_ _ Thbrk camb many—In addition to the
golden 1RXT. first deputation came numbers of Jews,

I am not ashamed of the gospel of doubtless the little company of Roman
Christ : for it is the power of Got! unto Christians also, and perhaps some Gentile
salvation to every one that believeth, seekers after God. “ The word ' many 1 
Rom. і : 16. implies a larger attendance than might

have been looked for." Expounded and 
l. promptly AT work. VKRSKS 17-22. TESTIFIED—Reasoned from the Scriptnres,

17. Aftbr thrkk day$—In which to and gave account of his convincing per-
" get settled." Paul called—Sent for. sonal experience. Thb kingdom of God 
Thb CHIRK of the laws—The ruler of the —That is, the Messianic kingdom ; the 
synagogue and social leaders among the Gospel of Christa* the true fulfillment of
Jewish population at Rome. Here, as the mistaken Jewish expectation of a
everywhere, Paul began his evangelistic kingdom to be ruled by the Messiah, 
work among his‘‘kinsmen." Men and persuading—Reasoning. Thb law op nusclcs
brethren—He uses the form of address Mosbs, and . . . the prophbts -4 The ^
he had used to the Jew* at Jerusalem, two great divisions of the Old Testament
(Acts 23:1). I havk cojkmittbd noth- Scripture, in both of which Paul could
INO—It was hard for him to explain how point to abundant foreshadowing» of Christ, 
he came there as a prisoner, yet innocent, His hearers profoundly believed these 
without reflecting upon the authorities at prophets and this law. From morning 
Jerusalem. Against thb pfoplb—He till rvbning—It was not a continuous
Addressed the Jews by the name which discourse, but was broken up by discus- гч/-\т ппті r r дт n 
they loved,"'the ’ people ; "that is,tht. peo- nions and arguments on both sides The I Y SA I ,K
pie under God's peculiar care. Or customs Bible, from beginning to end, is full of
—The Ooapel «a. notin conflict with the Chrlat. • Th,.„ w„, ь. .old at 1-ubtlo Auction o„
Mosaic lew, but its gloriou. con.umm.tion. 24. Song BRUBVKD—Thus. 11 one result Saturday, the Eleventh I my 01 llecemher next,
YKT was I nnuvRRKD— It 1» to be pre- of Jewish enmity at Jerauaiem, Jews at oVInoh inoonl. at Chubb1» Corner (*>
■umetl that the apostle g»ve to the Jewish Rome became believer, in Jest... The ntMimn Itarotïl SSSS th!
leaders a more detailed account of his word 14 believed." however, is not the Hupreme Court in Equity, made on the 17th 
trials. usual one implying real faith. It rather d»y 01 August, A. D. 1H8i, In a certain cause

18. Would iiavr l.rr мн OO-It le mean., " were convinced." Somr br- |),,"Йт‘їп 'Ї™!»5і Км лЙ11Ї
evident from the entire story that the LIEVBJI not—There was good ground and Hoy Wright, Ida Irene Wrteht, Beeslo Bell 
Roman authorities were throughout friend- rocky soil in that assemblage, and some WH«ht. У,лг* V,lu,y1 xX.r,.g£l* tiu.r Ç*r,et°n 
ly to Pnnl. .. • aeed feel upon each. ПВМЧЙ ttSaSWlSVîBiï

19. CON8TRAINRD TO AfPRAL—He did 13. THRV AORRRD NOT—Disputes arose ballon ol the undersigned Retoroe III Equity 
this unwillingly, for the Jews were alwaya among the hearers. Spoken ohr word— the land and nreml.o» mentioned in the «id 
strongly opposed to turning aside from Called forth by rejection of the Gospel bv Ей/лайі.?deüÜMlwd m’iSowÎ^NUI tho* 
their own ecclesiaatlcal tribunal to those of many. Esaias—The Greek form oflaaiali. ?,'rLtn lot», piece, or parcel, of land situate, 
their Ronron maltera. Not that t had 26. Sa vino—Here follow» a quotation lying and being™ cartotoo. In the City and 
AVtiHT TO ACCtlSR MV NATION op—He used «even time» in the New Te.tament; on'Th'u' Sluf'Sf tM. Mrt‘or the" Olfradd» thl» In tAew of hia coming trial before more frequently than any other. Hear- number' cb.) three Kindred and thirty-tive 
the emperor. TNO YB SHALL HBÀB—You lhaU hear with and imi three hundred and thirty.»Lt, ttont-

to. Vo* THR HOPROP I»*AKL—"The the ear, but shall not receive the truth into !KL^1lutndü0ïKil,lnn^t'oî!daÀld1,tl'SBi*th™ 
hope of Israel I» the general expectation of willing heart». hundrid Üïd tmÿ.fwo. tronûng on Tower
the Me»»i»h. In leeu» Paul believed that 17, Waxro oaoas—Dull and heavy by mrect, being each 11 tty- feet by une hundred
the expected Saviour had appeared, and their own rejection of the truth. Thri* Kfu.1» rtun"і.‘SuКмоге Ynd“(imrroanv1 of
for preaching this he had been attached *v*s HAV* THRV CLOBKD—The dullne.» tbo' llommerclnl ll'mii oi New Brim.wle? by
and made a prisoner. He held the same of spiritual perceptions co.nea, not by K. i>- Wiiuiot by <к-<чі bearing date the
faith aa all. the Jew», only going in thl. God1» will, hut „th.rom.lt of their owh duogc'Mv*. IUjg. “h*»*
matter farther then they, in that he he- conduct, i.RST THKY «HOULDtutg—" They "eyed to J. HeLrt Wright."
Ilevetl the ancient promlae waa now ful- did not wiah to aee. If they had aecn they Pot term, of .an- and other imrUeutaro
Riled. We can ис from the reply of the would have had to give up their had habit., apply unh-rianuin1. Hollcitor or tb, under-
Jew. that they underatood hie position their sinful pleasures, their unjuat rlchea, Dated this git It day or September, A. D. 1W7.
exactly." I AM HOUND WITH Tina CHAIN lliair aclflah living ; and they would have K. McLKtili K, H. Mr A1.VINE,
—To a aoldier ; a degradation he keenly lieen compelled to „parole from friend», PlaintltrtkiUeltor. Retoroe.
felt. See Kph. 3: 1 ; 4 :1 ; Phil. 1 it3,16; to join a despised sect, to live to do good, KDWARIi A. EVERETT, Auctioneer.
Col. 4118 ; l'hllent. 1:9, 10. Roman to Buffer, and perhaps to die for Chriel'i
chain», like our handcuff», usually In- „ке." Should a* coNVBaTBD—Better, 'T'L, 
dlcateo crime ; Paul1» chain» aland fur the " should turn again." The word "con- ***6 1XCLUI11
alncereat patriotism and the loftiest version " in lha New Testament mean, the 
religions conception. human act of the will In turning to God,

11. Wk NxtTitE* aacxtvxn Lxrraaa— rathar than any divine, work.
Paul1» appeal had not been expected bv W Тиeeкроєм — Because you are 1 n twa the prosperity of the enmmerolal
the authorities at Jeruwlent," and the itoroi hardened, Vnto thb Orntilms- -Thia ia 1 «ohuol wa.aiu. Bond. . . Deurliw to and
which dalaytd hia coming would alee daisy the last message of the New Testament to "'"j” nnlnrleuiro'n/many nl
accuealiuti. and atlvrrae letter» Tmk the lew». THBV WILL MBAfc IT—A pro- xchlroh ainVndnmxf method, that tad
na KTitaKN waa a term used by Jew» of diction, speedily fulfilled, of the rapid pro- produced excellent reeulu anil adopted other. 
Jewe. Spark anv harm—Rome was re- rreaa of the word among the Gentile, «era wl”j”,ll2î!rIüt.ehin8
mote from all the field» of Paul’» active within throe eenlurlaa it narl conquered „.Vi,,,: m„,|, w,ti, the expectation that tie 
labor, and for two yeerx ha had been In Rome lt„lf and become the universe! «ehoni» would be .trvnaihened «incationally, 
prlaou : ao that the Roman lew» had heard religion of the empire. ЙіиЙ&'ЇІїЇИJfifîmiunn тимїпГтьа
hut little about him ; hut they evidently >9. Whrn he had said—Vew 29 ia Knciuium'haa'been lorced upon thmiahttul 
knew about the little body of Christiana In omitted In the Revised Version, not being loucher» that the school thntoduoaUM it*pupil»
lh» wî’namaa то „.a. In the beat manuscript». 'х^їіїКі'ÎSaMld'SSlî*.
_”■ ™ K *‘**1** TO HEAR OK THKR— in. «M.OCLAIMINO TH* KINGDOM, vkrskn ht* parents, may not commend Iteelf to the
і hat he wee a scholarly man, by Jewish %o. u else» of people whowvirtimdeMpanU patron**»
measurement». wan evident - ami thev had ^ J muet tw Mwured and retained aa n baal* of per-
orouhiy „eve, мтачМХр 10&Я* œera-gJhXT вигйітаагза№«вблкг5 SrtMTSw"atMS КЙаГіГЛrati*.й №s«ü6sb
thought. Hvbbvwhkkk it 1» artiBBN Lmre e,f l, fl,,.ne!. .ed ti.ni ™ «ervatlam. Hitch xohrxdx have not the ta»k

^ounc",r. wt:xro ôf jAÙ. ; .,ji5w &Сп°НИ,«2і1кт0и-

the hatred felt for them bv the Roman1» 0lUer* no1 now „ uchemeaare reahwtn* that thalr reputation torm*» clearly shown ; and duly three year» (-f. Ітіф
after hy Nero'* authority, they were Ueinuem. . ahonu. Only a *твіI proportion of the larger
ihaTha.'M,r,"Ln üüïïïïd"' ÜhTïlÜ "B' chw'f”11" «У» the man who ia „.у $Я8Й
that h„ never lieen aurtiaxaetl. Why were in higclrcutnatancea mlaaina nolovetl face they were travelling'wua. diaeovetert. When 
go«l people thus tllalikedf Kirat, "he- . du , l Г . Ю”” f,ce proUne. will |«t* Bnr perfbriuanae, and when
can* they went misunderstood." Thrtr lt the table, nor by the hearth But doe» elap-trap will he arccpitd inHcu 01 genuine 
revolt again.! the practlcee of twganlam he ever ronelder how hard It may be to he pjibuc’ »!il тьЯГіЖго Snm.wt yîCmlti 
waa aunpoaed to be rtlielllon hgaln.t civil "cheerful" when the heart achea, and the vdueelton.—Program, Bocheeter, N. Y.

cupboard I» empty, and there are little Jr“'t,rol Oura waa on.ol the college, profer- 
at пітещаіз were very neturaily euppo»r<t r—->. „,ЖХЛ4,. in , , ring uplmpalml reputation amt a clear con-by their *RWdy emual neighbort fo be freeh *ravwi in the churchyard, and friend» et^noe юитрогагу gain. Rreuit: our tali 
llcentloua tVcharecter. Their talk about ere few or indifferent, end even heaven, opening 1» the bent wv ever bail, it 1» most 
eaun* the ,І0*«У •*!” drinking the blood of . for the time being, aeetna to have forgotten grailtytn* to nmt oureetvc» claaaed In the right 
I SSL, іhwLy ?..?л ue, »o desolate І» pur lot? How difficult Uet amt our pwlUon vindicated from «ад.Іш-
vatltot Tl^pnrlw f”'»»"»»» ", underataml .„other, In •«-Hun. utmlncathma, сп.оч
of their Uvea wan the иіичтціготіеііій dwell different clrcumataiKe* ! How ea»y 

ЧЙ* v‘c* »‘»ut them. Their to „у, "tic cheerfulf" How Itanl he-:;p si r z"TI'vr'z,"rn,ht"lr,p-refusal to offer sacrifice» to the image of ***' °* '*Ге* brightneaa I -Groat
the етртог waa dear defiance ef hla Thought.

sufficient food, dyspepsia, 
lack of exercise or breathing 

air. With it is aimpure
natural repugnance to all fat 
mods. Scott's Emulsion is
an easy food to get fat from 
and the easiest way of taking 
fat. It makesthe blood rich

to

D. G. WIDDEN,
in just those elements neces
sary to robust hes 4h, by 
supplying it with red cor-

Commission Merchant 
Wholesale Dealer in

BUTTER, CHEESE, etc.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

For «ale et so cents end 61.00 by ell driggls’a. 

SCOTT 5c BOWNE. Iki'-evl le, Ont.
nng25 ЗГО08 ■

SeaOrvroam
n Floats

A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade 
Ji of Vegetable Oils, j*

Best j*For> Toilet u^andj^Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

J* Л Л Saint Stephan, N. В. Л Л Я

PATENTS
I PROMPTLY SECUREDl

GET RICH QütCZLY. Write today for 
our beautiful IllustratedBook on Patent* and 
the fascinating story of a poor Iavcntor who 
made ІМО.ОООЖ bend u* a rough • ketch 
or modal of your invention and wo will 
promptly fcuu you FR*H If it 1» new and 
probably patentable. ——

No humbug. Honest Service. Specialty : 
Tough eaeee rejected In other bunds ami 
foreign application*. ItHtomei : Honor- 
able T. Berthtaume. prep, of » Ia Preeee,“ 
Honorable 'D. А. Лом. ihe leading r jwe- 
papem. Bank», Kxprewe Companies & odanta 
In any looellty. All Patent*secured through 
oar agency are brought before, the public by

uffiSi, r*û»ïoî.v:rrSi.,ic«3fft:r.mple Ruildlng.lMSt. lamroSL. Montroat 
The ont у arm of Graduate Engineer» In 
the Dominion transact і ng patent bust now 
e»olu*lvoly. Mention thl* paper.

Of the Pendulum.I
I.

1
la Manchester

Robertson
& Allison>

SAINT JOHN, N. B. . .
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, 

CARPETS. CURTAINS,
HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTH- 

. ING for Men and Boys. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE of every 

Description.
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON »a< ALLI3Ô8. /

Settees for Sale.

J.

,»t-
ЮІ
Ht
by About fifty, In Black Walnut and Ash, 

with Iron Frame». R- of them have re
versible backs „^hey seat six 
adults and are now in good repair. These 
Settee» are suitable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public Hall.

Will aell in whole or in part.

ALFRED SEELEY, 
_____________  St John. N. B.

VG
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of IhiivnI vnuinv ul 
windy : nleo or the 
Iwwv Pltmaiv HlmrV

General Manager Toucey, of the New 
York Central, believe» that the Garrinon 
disaster on Sunday was caused by a break 
in the engine*» machinery.
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ItlUTO*. M книжні* **l> VlkiTtia,
.............N. J-OWД K'XVXr^ wu ГЙШР hi

• moluiUm, authorising William KwUii drtto% Fseh. exurtaaivv of our a unanimous tote to proceed at once to the

м.йлдалл reuul,ve:Kw!M t
*****....^-tpwu JtomiwKe SXÆâ $2
mJ»>kI 'h* ІЛГО І »W І» * lew M**1'»1 mil eaperlenea, en» liumlreil and te* I ... . . ЬіИНІІїш
щвеїіні» Iwlil reeamly-Jhiine raven or whll» wme of thUt» ilimUtlew lhe re.ul TU. «mirai i mr tut.
,1-1,1 III lk« runny hav.^roleawtl lu II II lu of furm.r »*»il rowing, Ik» hmw port ou lw» hwti 1*1 today oml U I» .«Р»И«І И 
elL «ml w. Iiuiw Hut in Hmg III»» will l« ilin itnd.i III» hlwiing of Owl, to lb» will U» ready lor UM III titra* weak», » W 
uitiiiiil) інші»»* lu ІтрИніГТЬ. III*.;! illklul «ml l»rwv.rl ng atmt* «I *n>- Uiywl lli»i 1-у Hi* rarly «prluy, w» «lull 
Vug. »»■• lull III power and tnlerral, \V Falk and w* th«U *w hulil li w ln liln lv lwr|,t.|«l our ріпи» lor * u«w riiuroh

mwl tn.i reirrenati » . ......... шипіім M ill* aoming of Bro, H *. «kl. luyu uu »| urn-» with II»ereetivu, lu
................. We.anjoylng............. XTOgiaMeWM"

•yolu IJH. Wh.r. ou III. Nik TWO tar. *• І-ll -to ,1-T^k lor Ik. Murtjr knSÜSlISS will ffMlT» ou, 

«Гю nulled l.y letter. hm. F, W •»«; eti,*8*t квмго*, o.uouiinntiou. A« at pira.nl «tuiaied,
wu, who U«» bran with tu loi Hi* l.»l 4IIUIUI vi»i*. wlU| half our touynyellou iu*il*
jh*** muiiih., eeiwvli jo go lu Lumber- U*tAW*. TU* Ural lluplMl Lhurvh I* uo .Vmiiiul* by ib* Rr«, uul»»» w* iwelv. out- 
l*i*t ll*y, the Ural Nuiiiiey In Novomlitr, namorl.*», H*v A, A, Cm*m* «tin- »hl* help, ll will I.» iut|iu*»llil» fur u* to
ta гт’її ЧгГь: tv"*m,
»l cidumsu «wilun Л opinwUljt tun ih. Iwylukluy Ol Oetetor, III» limiter pwrtoi- Ivr, Alrwuly nom» mmulldtwi 
walkr el procuring • wto In hwl. ate extending from lift ft iM*i Rnd en- duusttum. haw bttu matlv to our building

W M .ItHtnul hlui to Ib. h**rt« «ntl ..Ubllithwl hlwT, nuit I ipyk lor tb* elturelt, wlt.u T 
Mu.tow, Ui yUN.Co,, N. l—w« her. him In th. uiluili ol thuM wliu tli.u ku.w Kiu'it' mnxnî’ wlR к2"ші1»і* yraUhilly 

iluritig tb. p«il iitoulli r.e.lwl two I1I.IU- him, w Ih.t tlt.ra w*. (rout ill* Ural * rmtlvwl «иіГоІиІу .«іпіііііні. 
but* .ltd I wo other. In». In** Uk.it Iroui «ІГОІШ ilNlra, end tnur. .«iwol.lly ou tb. V.llVlully your».
u« by ilMtb. W. „«nut r.u,,W 14 Л. A. ktuw,
«ou» to Hwiiilwralilp In III. nwr future. lh, g,ltl whlch h, h,d p^vlwnly oulllv.t- * * * *
0* 0*1. 14th »t.c«ptum w*» lewl.rwl tb. ні no mooepubly «ml wllli w inuoli »uc- —. M .. , K,„„. r, N «l-mto. .ml hi. wll. wh.u in «dtlran wu W». Th. u.w ral.tlun.ltlp Uhl. I.lr to Tta ИеігПі MMtlny ol Kluy. Co , N. a. 
ur.wiiHl uu liolnll ol Ih. uhureli »uil oou- prove .wloeutW Inppy .ml «iivu»»»lul, 'Th. Deilrlol meellny ol King'» Co.,
» .'.у»! lou »ooomp»IUHl by « hinilnome Th.uhurohfe.fi «Irony, beellhy, hopeful N, S„ we. h»hl yeeurdlug to eppoliituieut, 
uny. teble, Mnptrlor letup u єн «ерга, .ml full ud Chrl.tl.it euililtlon | in iIom th. ,u. H»|| In W.»tou, 0«l. «th euu .th,*"*4ood HE,.. * «

» . _ , 4л .......... . relations amt there ta mry mmon to look the 4th, Tuewlay morning'» aeaaUm wasUrn* hive*, -lu reply to e Muimuit- ]or yr.uil raeull. Iront tb. unie* whlobtan «иииі.ионі with *«teluleervlo*etmiukü
SBbaRWJSü'W by'irt'nL,

-ь; ГТ VTtTS »hM}%«:'pJru.1, mtoral°mn ЙГ.Т 'ZSZ£?F ita-SS^t

prnoh.ll when U W*. prwch»d milowMybt, «7 hev. Iml much to eHmi)., * eouiiulttN win eppolnted to eon-
at that і own jtUce In rtgaro to enjoy in the way of variety and eaçelleuce .. h „.„.i we миіШу. u# ,i.e vi.urdieaitui|M>ial іімяі miiiir |июр1е van eat what of preaching. Among those who have *Wtr fh* relative abiuty ^ te 
uihere vaunoi I tinew a man that would *nppited our pulpit for one or more Hun* within the County, and to «iuggeat the 
think a pint of mulaaaee and a nint of lam dava duriu* tnla timr may Iw mentioned : amount that might be vtmsidei wl as their 
•ml not have any unpleasant effects, But Hev, Chas. A. Uaton, of Toronto; Rev. W, share of the sum propositi to he raised for 
•• but*» in Christ the little band that drove g, Hinson, of Moncton; Rev,Ur, Xeiratead the lieuevolent work of the denomination 
fifteen mile* tu bear Mro. By non daairerl 0f Acadia Collage; Rev- H. V, Whldden, in the alternoou, valuable addresses were 
the sincere milk of the wont and we had Rev, W, H Cline, and the late Rav, Ale*' ileliverwl by Brethren Cohoon and Morgan, 

у Christian will that *mter Grant of Winnipeg. Rnongh to on "Church Building," and " Raaentlala 
CHAMi,na R. HK’RI. convince you that while we were to some to successful church work." 

ta* u AM TIMM N U — The followluii estent deprived of personal jmstoral care dresses were followed by a helpful discus-
**■ “ Т Г ‘ t . u. J! and guardianship we were favored with a sion of the theme suggested. An erluca-

persons were baptised, Bunday, Oct. 14th, Joh abundance of most excellent preach- tional meeting, of grwu interest was,held 
by Rev. h H Cornwall and received into іпц. Mr. CatneroiUa now with. ua. The in the evening. Vastur W. N. Hutcldna 
Iclluwship, with the lit Haint Martins Rap- prospects are good. May God bleaa hia spoke on the subject " What Acadia owes
ii»i L-huti h william 1'oertner Clarence work. I believe He will. H. H. ». to the Denomination." We always expectІШ Church ^ WUltam I4jenner, v.arenv Oot asth something good from Bro. Hutchins, and
Ho|iey ami Mtaa Janie McLeod. Rvangel he did not disappoint us, She owes a
ia* Young occupied the platform at the St. Mamtinx, N. В,— My very dear high standard of acholarshi
evening service, and delivered a verv able grother in the work, I am here with Bro, of ursine want a coll*
address, taking hia subject ■^ froro lake's Cornwane engaged in special work, very the standard high.
(.«•pel, sth chapter, part of the> 5th verse. encourairinil uroeDects Since writinn to eU‘utl Uül olllY lhe tyP* °!

Nevertheless at thy word, 1 will let down encouraging prospecta. Since writing t iearnin«i but also for the highest type of
the .net The speaker drew forth the you, I have been spending acme time in plety< " slle should lie Christian
lesson of utwdieuce At the close of the Carleton Co, and Victoria. We had а Ги the highest sense — lova 
service a Urge social service was held in y gracious time, of the presence of the lo the Bible, and to the Cross. Her in mi
ll* vestry. The special meetings wfll be 1<Qrd al lhe quarterly meeting st Alierdceti, ence should be sacred, her memories
continued through tbe coming week. one of the best. 1 visited Cloverdale. a sacred. Acadia is paying more than the

W. H. M. few meetings., They are getting along Âne denomination is giving to her, she puts
гмАми.ттитошм — Esotised Bro with the prayer meetings and Sunday Into our hands a pearl whose value 1» be-
UuaUJTTUToww. Baptised Br . . 8chool J bad the pleasure of presenting yornt pHce President Trotter \\*Л bwu

H Clark. Sunday evening, Oct. 34- Rev. tQ the g„nday School, some 40 bookj recpiested tu speak, and show wlist the 
Ralph Trotter of Victoria, В. C«, preiched which were kindly donated from Prince denomination owes to the college. He, 
to a lame audience on the Same occasion. William church and 8. S., through their could not however be present, but Intim-
Hi* теїеаке was of the old gosi>el slmplic- pastor Bro. Seely and were very thankfully ated that if he were, he should be disposed

ab atwa.-sbJrfss; іі„;иг.йї.к^.=в:
u>w. *o with aim end bl. bride to their «ppreditlon ofth.lt klndnira, M.v the W. cennot report the good thin*, they 
P.dic home l he Krvlve. of Kv»u*ellit I.ord rawerd lh. doner». Аію I .Idled raid. Il I» Ju.t .uEd.nl to mention the 
(>.tr which tiorail l»»i week, were much Windsor church, CerMtou Co,, .nd Rock- neuiee of Slnipmn, (.ohoon nnd Morgen, 
»uorect»l»il by th. ChrtMUn people of th. Iind, then 1 .pent mm Utile time up men who cau »pe.k from their own exper- 
citv They were in convert., howev.r, . Toblque, vldted out little church, newly lencee, and who know how to ray It. 
diraoBoiiitment to th. .».ngeH»t, and the orgrtnlaed, found them doing well ; thing. Th.uk» to Acedia, we huve » good many
churche» There «reined lo lir . lack of »eem far more fnvonthle, good meHiugi. who can do the rame Sec v.
the reiuidu pr^eraliou on th. perl of the good в. *. І .Ію prawnted them with v 
ihuxcttra, to lanuc large euccera, HI. volume, of B. *. book., ilio from Prince 
plein ,perch .Oil deeply .pirilu.1 pmen- William church 8. 8., which were very 
tétine of the (Wiepel.wuf h. of grrat .«vice gladly received' 1 divided them thu. he 
to lh. kingdom C. w Coenv tween th. > new churches, end believe It to ■

l.ivniwt, N. 8,- Th. church on Мої,- >м plraMng to ttod. çnd ttmiy, both prator Vpp.r Unran.hory church., celled • 
day evening last held a " Harvest Sodal " ” P^P1* w,n 1>e bleM” ^ ™ dy*"*N council to silvtee with them as to the pro- 
whlch prov«<i a suvows in every f«p^t , 4. , . n * * priety of ordaining to the gospel ministry
but rapeci.lly In th» korveotlng. W. eu w] *?м ,J CwtÆy eîd dol^ IWrton, Lie Th.fo11owlngre.pond-
toyed e ptrarani «venlng *nd " bervralwl " » guo.1 work, and pleeaed to find the cun ed to the cull: Rev., Merarv, t. W. Cur- 
ibe eum ol *1,6. the voleeler. con tribu gragetion» love increased and *em. a. penter, Calvin Curry, J-w 8. Voung, 
tu>na of men,bar. of the church amt coo- tlwiugl, th# tide ha. turned He I. well 1 .rotye Howard, \t. U. Manier, P. R. 
ureuatiou youn* and old Th. young apoken of and I ainc.nl) hope hi* labour. Knight and V. U. luvidaou, Deacon, 
paoule are <n«niug ,» the hoot In the mat- may ha retained, for it la what the Beld has fame# lla|l>et, Charle. Ilagerman. Boakee, 
Ur ,,f «mu. aa wall a. ta awry other good long needed, a settled pastor, for we have Duuphy, Corneliu. Smith, Brother# Dow 
wuik Thr amount raised go*» towird» io«t hravlly for wen, of the labor» of a Reid, George Reid, Hhurman Gordon, 
paying o* thé church debt which w» un faithful men of God. Nelran Bulra, Clmrle» Oenl»r, Ludlow
gthd io ray i« nearly wiped out От Oct ij J, W. 8. Y. Hoyt, M. 8 Hall and Frank .Gordon,

j» From the Churches. «* tawt the Mo* aura,

»«

STKKVK»
. the oEclatli

Mina W. St, 
8WKV**-:

Albert Co., I 
well, Wllllar 
Co., and I 
Albert Co.

BhKNKHOI 
♦nee of the I 
Cumberland 

» Rev. R. H 
of Advocate 
of Port Gtev 

Wi Chi AMa 
the hrldigro 
l.auia Wniii 
Florence Till 

. Hhacx-SN 
Iwhl.-i par*,, 
by I-..tor 81» 
Ітиго, and K 
of I Me con A, 

BnKNNAN- 
**., Windsor 
Thoma. L. 
hldge, belli 

Hmith- Kn: 
Get. aolh, by 
Smith, of cl 
Human, of Cl 

McRak-Mi 
of th. bride'.

i\tsi
HAKUlNQ-f 

Пері, I6th by 
Herding, toil 
of Kao. Gevt 

PtTMAN-Rl 
rouage, Dwrl 
T. A. Black a 
Hebron, to ! 
Yarmouth Co, 

McLkarn- 
the bride's fa 
D, 0. Macdou 
the Weat.ru 
daughter of A 
North Sydney 

McKiNiebN 
of th. brld.'i 
Pallor D. G. 
non. of Little і 
daughter of Jo 
Bnu d'Or,

lX

I

Blatant Mrs. Hoyt, Mr*. How.nl 
doll, Mrs Carpenter end Mn 

Twelve ehurehe# were «prone,tied by 
th. above delegate., Th. council wee 
organlaod by churning Rav. I. W, Carpen
ter, Moderator, and Rev, F. II. Davldwn, 
Heereiary, Rav. P. R. Knight waa up- 
IHiIntwl to conduct the elimination, which 
truvod highly wtlifietory to all preront. 
in motion H wa. unaniloualy nrolvHl that 

we recommend the church»» to 
with -lie ordination of our broth

.Mra, Uor- 
Mr«. Manier.

proeant 
ether. Th*

following prugrauime wea carried out la 
the evening і Reading of hymne, Rev, P. 
R. Krugur : Reading Scripture and 
Prayer, Hev. W. D, Manier ; Sermon, Rev, 
P. 1), Davldwn ; Ordaining Prayer, Rav, 
J, W. H, Young і Charge To th* Church, 
Rev. Grorge Howard ; Charge to the 
Candidate, Rav, l, W, Carpenter I Hand of 
Fellowship, Rev, Calvin Curry ; Bane- 
dictum, Rav. C. N, Barton, Our brother 
ha. promlewt lo complete hie nlueatlon and 
thua remove the only harrier that the 
council thought in any way etood In the 
way of lit. uralnatloa, HI. field of tabor 
I. large sud ll la dlEcult sad many times 
Iropuaaltde lo Hour* the rarvlcee of on 
ordained man toadminlatar the ordinance#, 
Several candidate» are now waiting bap-

і

I lam.
I. W. CaarnuT**, P,' D. Davionon, 

Secretary.Moderator.

* * * * 
Admowledf.menlour roula fail ae an 

hear, him Thera ad-
I have received racantly from member» 

of the Baptist congregations of Weymouth 
and New Tuaket donatloue of fly cash 
and many useful article#. 1 wlah to render 
thank, to our Hwv.nly Father for moving 
upon the heart, of НІ» морі, to favor me 
with their gift*. May God blew th. giver».

H, А. Оітм.

1

TV*N**,—y 
M., beloved c 
Clan* A. Tui 
waa a bright p 
parents have o 
affliction.tip, Young men 

цс that ahalt place 
lier name alioulil

Weymouth, la. B., October a6.
Waw.-At 

8. W«
* * * *

Harding 
months, Our 
!>rief and hia di 
hia family and 
them the God і

> Personal, j*
Rev, A. Martell, of Wolf ville, called at 

the MKHaKNtiK* and Visitor office last 
week. Mr. and Mra. M. have rented their 
home in WolfviUe for a few months and 
expect to spend the winter travelling and 
visiting in parts of Canada and the united 
States, going so far West as Columbus, 
Ohio. We trust they may And the trip a 
very pleasant one.

BAleOAR.—A1
Oct. aand. Coll 
lingering nines 
Christ. The
brought to Him 
rowing hearts t 

Vkror.—At 
Upper Newport 
late of Halifax, 

~was a member i 
N. S., Baptist c 
of the gospel o: 
vices were cond 
Newport church 

McNkii,.—At 
8., of apoplexy, 
aged 87 years, 
«•tent member

4 ¥ * *
The government has decided to rebuild 

the public buildluge at Windsor, N. 8., 
• destroyed by the recent fire.

A Good Fit.
We made a fine Beaver Overcoat last 
fall for a get 
theu for the 
came here because he had seen some 
good fitting coats that we had made. 
The great difficulty he had always ex
perienced was to vet a satisfactory At 
about the neck, tne coat collar always 
standing away off. We fitted him and 
pleased him, sad have dona ait Me 
work since. It's the “know how" and 
taking pains to please that account for 
our increasing burfneaa.

A. GILMOUR, Tailor.
St. John.

church and 
munlty. 
children, three a 

Pimm.—At hia 
Alton Co.,- Wi 
year of hia age, 
mourn their red 
member of the 1 
year». He wa. a 
and had a long a 
civil magistrate, 
lltorel heart, wta 
Ity of hi*,Maater'i 

Сожаатт,—At 
Lydia beloved wi 
Si yean. Mre. C 
those who attend 
■ 866, when Mia» 
by her maiden nn

I real 
He I

utlenian who cam* to ua 
first time. He retd he

* * * *
Ordination.

The Springfield, Temperance Vale nnd

6Я King St.

more than thirty - 
Amheretl church', 
•hatched in i Tim

'
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MARRIAGES AVU>.—At Writ Covehcad, Oct. loth, 
Mrs Pnnll Auld, aged 30 years. The de-

& «A. 3fflr.Ls м gSSSSSsS £r£
Mine W. StHvre, of th, «erne piece. w«, Ivin^ih ù~i,i Лпііпм ™| }ll2

Z У ?W6S- 'ud 'vw met .with e DM.«Kt trurt.
Albert Co., oet. «*kby 1. ». Col; Stkkkt.-At Halifax, on the J?th of 
well, Wi llem D, Sleeve., of Klglu, Albert oetober, Benjamin 0. Street, aged >« 

,0 * e MeVerlene, of Alme, year* Mr. Street, who we* * mentoer of 
Albert Co. (he Mret lleptlet Church, of Helifex, wee

1U.KNKHOKN-Wkhwtkh—At the reekl. e etron* encf vigorou* men tiulll e little 
en ce of the hrlde'i perettle, Voit Orevllle, more then two yeere ego, Of lete he he* 
Ctimberlend Co., N. S., Oct. nth, by the been e greet euffcrer i hut the petlent 

* Rev. 8, H. Howe, Herbert Blenhnorn, menuet In which he borehte affliction cen- 
of Atlvocete Heritor,to Merthe R.Weheler, not he forgotten ltv thoee who Iteve been 
of Port Qrevllle, htuch with him. Hie Iruet in Chrlet, wee

Wlu.iAMe-Tvi'KKe — At the home of fhm, en.l In the hope of the glurlou. reeur- 
the lirl.lt groout, by Rev. A. Whitman, І"; l»f*«d "««У In peace. The
l.ewle Wlllleme, of bower Secltvllle, to widow «tri two deuglitere hot* the eym- 
Florence Tttche .of Bermuda. l*lhy of a huge circle of friende.

^тт/тттттшнтшшммтмшмі
The accompanying cut 

illustrates a

і)мшмш*мммммтл

CORSET
Made to Wear 
Made to Fit
Made to Make the wearer feel 

Comfortable ,
These Corseta are made from fine Satin Jean, the

quality as used in the $2.00 corsets. The stiffening 
is made from improved flexible tempered steels, 
double stays, corded bust.
price sent by mail is f i.ta, or sold at the store foA 
f boo. The same quality has always been sold at $1.5

ill

It

The

.FRED. A.DYKEMAN&CO.,97 KingSt.. BIoACK-8hani>.'—At the real Unes of the -At South Chegoggin, Yarmouth
toidt'a parents, Windsor, N. 8., Oct. aoth. <*о., N. S.. Uvt. 71I1, Laura M. Foote,a’ar.WAi pasfe^sssws
of Deacon A, F, Shand. « trusting in the merits of a rtleh Saviour.

RggNNAN-llttnntixtg. - At tit. pare»»- Ь&КЇЗІІХГа SSSÏÏÏ
!uch«i8liTnwr: SSSSdSCÜï1 «Й

Ш L ï, Ofwffd», ' R h 8 l" »h“w Ui* evntpethy toward th. de 
bldga, both of Windeor, reared. who had bien on. of their clou.

Smitm-Bniian. At Charlottetown, Much sympathy Is felt towardtheaorrow- 
Oét. eolh. bv Ж»*« C« W. Chrey, Wm. L. i»g friends. Tua boni is able to comfort 
Smith, of Charlottetown, to Minnie M. Д|г ^eafts
Known, of Charlottetown. Kxm*T*AD.-\t the home of hia eon,

MvRak-McDonald.—-At the residence near Collins. Studholm, Kings Co., N. B . 
of the bride'a parente, Oct. ayth, by Rev. on th* 16th inat., after enduring much 
f. C. Spurr, John A. McRae, of Foiut Prim, hu4T«ri*g, Rider Klia* Keirstead, aged 90 
V. K. Г, to Flora McDonald, of Bidon. years and five months. The departed was 

Ha*uino-Oav*l, — At Fomt Ql*n, well known in the central and southern 
Sept. 16th by Rev. T. A Blackadar, M. 8. parti of New Brunswick, where he has 

* Harding, to M. 8. Oavel, eldest daughter labored for more than forty years among 
of Knos Oavel, Kaq. the churches. He leaves four sons ami two

PtTMAN-K*KV*8.—At th. Baptist I«r. brotb,n> .tw0

fre üssmS EEEï
Y.’^outbCo^S Keml“- IÛU 5 fàlü,"Л. Ho'yTh«rte

MCUARR-VH.AR.-At th. fMdutce of JS’TfSr4,;“ * C°mP*nlU" a< ‘h* ШІП‘,1*Г* 
'b. brid.'. fathw, on Oct, tth, hv Paator cUlw,/ i(f,
D. O. Macdonald, J. Howard McLearn, of »іпм.пм».,

СОЛЛ.00 for CORRECT 
g>ZUU^ ANSWERS I
Bret ОоЦи Oeotnt .1 the lg* - $200.00 Р.И hr 

Oorrset Lists »ade by Supplying H sslag Letters la 

Pisses sf Basket — He Loltery — Popular Plan й 

* Edaosttes — Read fill the Particuliers.

1* the tJsttnd «taSee four titan as much money ія ox n -vied for education ee fee the v

dans much toward tbs eauee of edueeiionin many ways, but duty \.o oJer you an opportunity*» 
display year knowledge and receive muu gener«*uo payment for a Utile etndy. The 
obfeet of ihta contest le to give ai lmi»etuR to toaavdor uaat intndi to awaken andjіЬІД t J*oRSBM№i8SiHiS ssr.

HERE’S WHET YOU SHE TO DO.
cars since, and has lung been 

^ _ .. ..... , ..— . «..nil fted with all our denomlnn-
D, O, Macdonald, J. Howard NM«earn, of «(оцді Intercwte. He rests from hie labors th.W«t.r? Vuion _ staff, to Haiti., only hU Wk. totoîw,

all 01 Ancm*ALD,—At Beaver Brtxik, Col. Co., 
heart failure after a 

widow of the late

dauehler of Alexander Logan, Raq.,
North Sydnay. N, s Ucl ,,„1. 0f h

McKinnon- MOKFATT —At the residence brief illness. Mariam, 
of the bride's father, on Oct. »7th, by Charles Archibald. a«ed 81. Our departed 
Pastor D. G. Macdonald, Wm. J. McKin- sister experienced the grace -of God in 
non, of Little Glace Bay, to Clara !... eldest early life. When only 13 years of age she 
daughter of John T. Moffatt, Bsq., of Little was" baptised by Vaster Monro and re- 
Braad'Or. • eeived into the fellowship of the Onalow

Baptist church. She afterwards trans
ferred her membership to the let Baptist 
church of Truro, of which she remained a 

.̂. ., _ . , member till her deerh. shewnaaconeiet-
Tvnil**,—At Rtveraide, Sept f-7 Blanch ent Christian, a loving wife, a tender 

M.,belov«d child ol Lapt. Henry and mulhcr and a trur Irt.nd. Th. funeral 
Clara A. Turner, 4 yeira of age. She 
was a bright promising sweet child. The 
parents have our в) mpathtes in their sad

In appearanoo. Also, If your Hot contains twenty or more corret t wortlr, we ohull rend yea a 
beautiful JReerlamanao ad Seari Fla (for lady or gentlemen», th» rvauùir price of whleh la la.es. Therefore, by Hndlng year list, you are poeUtvely cvrul t ol ihe $^.2d prise, judü byjw- lngoorreful teaend a correct list you haveau onportunltr of tîle rush award, fla
distance that yen may lire from New York такеє no difference. All have equal opportunity Per

PRIZES WILL BE SERT PROMPTLY.

r.

4 * * *
rs DEATHS.і.
m
or b. .«ïffiE«wK *•

• I. - R 1-І- A country of South * 11 * 1 America.
». - M-l-l- N.«.0.^1™.,*,!,

3. M-D--E--A-E-- a~.
4. — w -1 — 0 — A large river.
5- T-A--8

lK
took place on Monday 251b inat, 
largely attended. 9he leaves 1vvae.,r -— --------a brother,
two sistets and nine children as well as a 
large circle of other relatives and friends 

Ward.—At Canning, N. S., Oct; 15th, to mourn her death May the Lord com- 
" J ra and six fort their heart*.

:ie 16. В - В M - - K A noted ruler.ra.
X?. — — G T 0 ~ I ~ Another noted ruler. 
iS. P-R-U-ft - °°antr7 ot ■мере. 
*9- Д-ЗТ-А-І- A big island.
•=. «--ІН-Е-^Й

11. J---- Д - One of the United eûtes.
Once President ofthe United Statee.

-At vanning, IN
mg 8. Ward, aged 3a years ana
hs. Our young brother's illnees was CHVTB —Oct. ?6th, at his residence

brief and hia death waa a heavy sorrow for Brooklyn St., Kinga Co., N. S., Mr. Zen à 
hia family and friçnds. But they have with Chute, aged 50 vears. The case of Mr. 
them the God bf all comfort and love. Chute, ami family hit» awakened a univer- 

Ba 1.0ar.—At Lower Vereaux. N. 8., •»! interest in these ports. The family 
Oct. 22nd, Colby Baloar, aged 22. After a numbered fourteen in all. The oldest son 
lingering illnesa our brother fell asleep in was 1 rostrated with typhoid fever, and 
Christ. The relief which tire parting then all the rest with the exception of one 
brought to Him eased the pain of tne aor- «on of fifteen. Three of the children died 
rowing hearts that are left. in Sept. -Jennie. Laura and Serena. Now

VKK08.-At tile home of hi. daughter, Ihe hualwid and father i. take» «wav in 
tipper Newport, Oct. »nd, Richard Verge, lhe і‘,гП,1< uf, h,\ »”• (-hut£ '»i“ be 
laUof Halifax, aged 84year,. Our brother КГЛ*1*Хm,,Md in ihe hlltowu church, of 
"Was a member of the Milton, Ouecn. Co., wh.ch he WM e_value.t ntcn.ber. He we. 
N. 8., Baptiat church. Hedledln the hope highly vtertned in the community. To 
ofthegoapel of Chriet. The funeral .eV- the family the to*. *ecm. irreparable. Our 
vice, «re conducted by the paator^of the «ter 1. womlerfu ly auatained in thi, wire 
Newport church. mat. Truly .the Lord 1. a very prêtent

McNglL.—At Freeport, Digby Co., N. H.rtîïud N В Oct 10th
S„ of apoplexy, Oct. ltd, Bernard McNeil, ,,f рД іг.ііоп, Etta Laura aged 2^
aged 87 year. The deceased wai в con- y„„ ,,„uilhler o( u,vid D and
sistent member of the Freeport Baptist \llllel porter. Deceased was greatly lie- 
church ahd respected by the entire com- tov. d bv ell who bed the pleasure of her 

'«'‘є» ”ld°w ».l’d «* acquaittlatice. She professed faith in 
children, three son. and three daughters. Christ ami wo. baptised by Rev. В. H.

Plpxa.—At hie late residence Riverside, Thomas into the fellowship of the Benton 
Albert Co.,1 Wm. C. Pipe*, in the 84 Baptist church in 1893 and until her rç- 
y ear of hia age, leaving two daughters to moval to Hart land was organist of the 
mourn their sad loos. Our brother was a church ami Sabbath School since that time 
member of the Baptist church for many she identified heraglt with the Sabbath 
years. He waa a man of marked ability School Young People's Union, and was 
and had a long and large experience as a also a member of the W. C. T. V. White 
civil magistrate, he waa kind and had a Ribbon Band, who attired in their regalias 
liberal heart, wishing always the prosper- attmdedihefntnrrol service on the wth, 
ity of hüfeMaater'a сапає. and rendered sweet u uaic, firs: at.the home

СопіЖТТ.—At Amheret Point, Oct. 2ist. in Hntibml and Hun at the Baptist 
Lydia beloved wife of T. S. Corbett, Nged Church Lower Wondswck, a he t* the 
32 years. Mra. Coilntt will lie known to fum-ml • єноті wo* pre.«« he«t liv the w iter 
thoee who attemlnl Acadia Seminary in пимЧі «1 by Rev B. 'l reftvii, Her wnmiu- 
1866, when Mias Ktneraou was priiicip.il, wyie i.«i»l sw «v to-rest in the familx* b fml 
by her maitlen name Forrest. She was fur >.<- Oiul w- Mnluctic. I r. . and Fitter 
more than thirty years я mcml>er of the V«ntcr ami family have tin »ieqe І аут» 
Amheratf church, and her character is jvtthy of all their fiiemls ta thij hoar of 
sketched in i Tim. à : 9, 10 ; Titua a t 4, д. their dtep sorrow .

Hardi
mont!

Well k^wn river of

6. 8- A M - A - A£L!sra&f
X A city of Canada.

8. M-A-A-A 1,oWI11
One of the United States.

IO. — Д — Д I — A city of Spain.

u. H - Ï - - А л "'^IAZl1 ‘“w°
1». 8-M-E- teste*
te Û___R — I — I — . Greatest forttflfix-. 83- D R L * don In the world,
14. 8 - Д - L E - A I™! explorer
«S. 0-L-F---1- “-LS'ate1-

la eeadln* year list of words, mention whe’-er yen want..nrtzo money senFhy bank draft, money order or registered mull; we will mud *uy wuy that wlnuere require. The *t«crls Diamond Ізпі effect Imitation of а Ножі Ulatuond < f 11 go tlze. We defy experte 
to^distinguish It from real except by шігго-.оор.с lest. In every rvtpitt t і serves the pnrpoee of 
Чіепаїпе Diamond of iPureet Qualltv. It teartieUe. lly moujutl tub tinexold-plated pin. waiaanted to wear fo.-e vcr. This pleeo of Jewelry will mak.- n mo t tktlrul/o r. if t to a friend If 
you do not no<<l It yourcolf. At prt'ocntoureapply i,t th- eei lits Uli:nl tea, undif they are all gone when your sot of апятгеге c<imoe In, xvo •hull send jou St.85 in money Instead of the 
Wearf or Shawl C"in,i >yo inhull cither receive the pH я f Jewelry or thoequlrodentm cash, to addition t > your par.Mpatirointerest In tho S’2<><..oe> ra. b |-rlzc. able • ntiro oAr 
la an bon тг % one1, run e by a rospouelblo puiillehlng hor.-e. Wc refer to mercantile agen eleean't any nanti 1 1 Хзтг York. Wo wt$l promitly refvnd mœ:ey to yon If yon are dlasatn 
flod. whntmoreran wodo? Now etndy.and ex^hnupe кщін hr: in work for cash. Wfehmr 
Uâtof am.vers eenü ЗА ernt* to pay for three months suhecrl v«cn to our grant family ■axaxlnc, (Vnmsn'n World. If you haro elmidy snhrrrilw-l, mention that fact In yoer letter, an l we will exton-l your eabaoriiiilim from the ilm i the PfarM «mo expiree. To avmd kwelneen llnai ilvor, wrapmunry very cun-hillr In o-iwr hefon- im-iwin* In yourletter. Addrean
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The case of Ferdinand Carrière, of 
and Gilbert Parker, the novelist, were | Rlmouski, who a week ago was found on

The date of -the meeting of parliament 
has not get been fixed, but the govern
ment has under consideration the pro
gramme for the next session. Л11 insolv
ency bill will likely be among the new 
measures introduced. If at all possible 
parliament will meet about the middle of 
January, and certainly not later than the 
let of February.

* News Summary.
It is understood Premier Laurier will go 

with Mr I levies to Washington to attend 
Use sealing conference.

Jame» Morton Peck, formerly of Albert 
county, was recently found dead in the 
woods near Braintree, Mass. It is be
lieved he was killed by tramps.

Great damage has been done by floods 
around Ascoli, Italy. Right persons have 
been drowned, and there has been cousld- 

loss ot 1 SilU
The Cabinet 011 Tuesday discussed the 

carrying of the British mails. The matter 
was again left over until Thursday next, 
wt|eu Mi. Blai^is expected to be present.

officer Berryman, of St. Stephen police 
forte, had his right shoulder dislocated 
while arresting one of the French Cana

dian» empl rye! by t he Bell Cigar Co.
Tuaeby afternoon, Lord and Lady 

Ah»rdcan ware at Newcastle, and were met 
by a reception committee. They visited 
the schools, received an ad rets and were 
otherwise heartily welcomed.

The new issue of postage stamps will be 
on sale about l)ec. 1st. They bear the 
vignette of the Uueen as she appears to
day Tint color of the ones, threes and 
ft vea will tie changed to green red and blue 
Г • apertively,

Attorney Phelan at Chicago claims to 
have information that Mrs. Luetgert, who 
is alleged to have lwen murdered by h.er 
huatwml, has been seen alive during the 
peat few days within two hundred miles of 
Clnuigo.

The coroner's Jury in the case of Thomas 
>, Buckley found dead with a bullet through 
hi* heed, neer Berwick, reported that de
ceased committed suicide while in a tem
porary fit of insanity There Was no evid
ence of murder.

Ambassador Hay, Hon. W. S. Fielding

guests at a banquet of prominent literary I Wellington street firing a revolver and 
•net newspaper people given Tuenday even- | threatening to «hoot the premier, cemc up
ТЬКе“с.п».Н«п"MtoUt'er.’lS Ше Y*in in the P°,ice «“«J °tU” „* c“- 
courae oi hie.remark., dwelt upon the ««<*«« ™ presented from Dr. Church, 

relatione that the people of ! ‘he 1»U phy.ic an, testifying the Carrière 
h to maintain with the f’„Ue<l ; wa. inmne and dangerou. to be at large.

He Uaa been sent to an insane asylum.
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Manchester, Robertson & Allison
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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DRY GOODS 
CLOTHING

FURNITURE
CARPETS.

I

********

In Hardwood Bedroom Suits we are now showing

Six splendid patterns that are the best value ever shown in the 
Maritime Provinces. These are high class, strongly made 
and well finished suits, in every particular, which we offer 
at exceptionally low prices.

!

rune ami her sister, 
of Feirvilte, N. В ,

Mrs Charles Arms!
Mrs. W Armstrong, 
left on Monday for Butte, Montana. The 
Fairville Baptist church, of which Mrs. C. 
Armstrong was organist, presented her 
with s purse of |35- v

George Anderson, of Toronto, the return
ing cmuiuisaioiwr of trade to Japan, says 
tl#st as a result of his investigation» lie is 
fully satisfied that a large amount of bust 
непе сіп tie done with Japan by Canadian 
people in many lines 

John II. Balderson'ssuit ageinst the gov 
егптий for additional superannuation 
decided against hiui in the exchequer court 
at Ottawa on Wednesday Mr. Baldereou 
was secretary of the ratlwa 
and made a claim which wou 
year to hi» »uperaiinuation allowance.

At the ace tie of the diaaater on the New 
York Central Railway the engine and day 
coach of the Ш-fated train were raised on 
Tuesday. The body of the fireman was 
recovered, being tightly wedged between 
two masses of iron in front of the locomo- 
live. Tin body of un additional victim 

found in the day coach.

И П шшаїшішт яви
VJ Lrssxvj

*ч*-Г" ЧІ
ч» Ç В” «Ü 51

ч» яв»у department 
іМ ad,« Isa Б) а

а<е і»□ С %о

No. 10—Finished Antique Dressing Case
Has x 20 inch Fancy Shaped Mirror and three

Price $10.90.

No. 12—Finlshed Antique Dressing Case
Has 14 x 24 inch beveled edge Glass with Lamp Shelf 

at side and three large drawers.
Price $12.50.

barn* belonging to D. H, Nixon, 
lx»wer Brighton, Carleton county, were 
destroyed by lire Wednesday afternoon, 
along with 35 tons of hay, l,ono bushels of 
oats and 100 bushels of wheat ; also some 
farm maehinefy, .Small boys playing 
about the barns with matches caused the

Three

«•М..М.И.Н..М.НІ

МШ®
An Oak Hill.N. И farmer, who returned 

home Saturday night somewhat intoxic
ated, became imbued with a desire for gore 
anil seizing a large butcher knife he went 
to the barn, killed a fine pig and cut the 
throat» of his horse and dog, the former a 
great favorite of his. In the morning 
when he saw his night's work he took the 
pledge,

period of waiting, extending over 
nearly three months, the Bridgeport, Conn., 
police on Tuesday succeeded in locating 
and capturing Charles A Bonti and David 
A. Weeks, the two men wanted for the 
alleged murder of farmer George Marcus 
Nichols, at his house at Daniels' farms, in 
the little town of Trumbull.

□ в4 a*31 OAfter a

I
і

at ESeat e<tn St
e* 0«В «

hQt «51
F

While service was in progress in the 
village church at Khnieff, in the Crimea 
district, an alarm of fire was raised. A 
panic ensued in the crowded congregation, 

Те stampede for the exits fifty-fc 
persons were killed by suffocation or being 
trampled, and eighty others were seriously 
injured.

A despatch from Havana 
considerable stir in political 
Madrid. It declares that the opponents of 
autonomy are seeking to create difficulties 
for Marshal Blanco, who succeeds General 
Weyler a* Captain General of Cuba. The 
deepatch further says that the military 
operations of the Spaniards are suspended, 
that the troops are solely employed in 
guarding the railroads and that it is estim
ated that

tNo. 15—Finished Antique Dressing Case
Has fancy shaped Mirror 16 x 28 Inch, Goaet and small 

Drawer at aide of Mirror.
Price $15.50.

No. 13—Finished Antique Dressing Case
Has 20 x 24 inch Mirror and three Drawers. Washstand 

has one large and two small Drawers.
Price $13.75.

I
e for the exits fifty-fourand in the stem

has caused 
circles in No. 16—Same Pattern Bed, but Dressing

Case Has Cheval Mirror, 18 x 30 Inch, bevelled

Price $16.00.

No. 14—Same Pattern Bed, but Dressing
Case jiai 20 x^24 Inch Fancy Shaped Mirror and Lamp

Price $1450.
edge.

WINCHESTER, ROBERTSONüALLISON.40,000 soldiers are on the sick
list. mmi1

*- ;*r«r' -V» r** ■ «5Г -.a;
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А-head of Pearline ?

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.November 3, 189?.44

wH The Farm a1 \nt
Never ! Not a bit of it ! . That is 
k out of the question. Probably not 
% one of the many washing-powder-- 
M that have been made to imitate 
f Pearline would claim to excel it 

All they ask is to be 
“the same as" or "as

profitable. The trial is certainly worth 
making, on a small scale, at least, when 
another season comes.

After freezing weather arrives put a lot 
of refuae hay between the rows of rasp
berries, making it six inches deep when it

Frntt and Frott Trial to New England.
So far as my own State ( Maine ) .Is con

cerned, the same conditions, however, 
prevail largely. 1 think all over New-Kng- 
land the present season has been disastrous
to fruit and to fruit trees. Ordinarily a . ..
poor fruiting season entail, only the loto of ha. toUled brmg ng lt wen np around the 
* bushes. Mice will by this time have gone

into winter quarters, so that no harm will 
come from the mulch on this score. The 
hay will help bring the canes through the 
winter in good shape, and next summer it 
will mulch the ground and aid in bringing

lv-

lie >
of

in any way 
considered
^good as' Pearline, but they’re 

not even that. . Pearline is to
day, just as it has been from the 
first, the best thing in the work! 

~ for every kind of washing and cleaning.
Peddlers end some unscrupulous grocers will tell you *' this is as good as"

' wwllli or “ the same as Pearline.” IT‘S FALSE—-Pearline is never peddled, 
fa D- and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be
** naCK honest—send it back, щ JAMES PYLE, New Yes*.

the

Nthe crop of fruit, but the present year sees 
not only a trifling amount of fruit, and 
that of moat inferior quality, but there is 
also apparent a severe injury done to the 
fruit trees, A winter more than ordin
arily trying to fruit trees, was followed by . .. .
. cold, wet Wring sud . cold, wet summer. * “g berry "op. Then when the hay 

* decays, it will be all worked into the soil,
enriching it and naking it of a mechanical 
texture finely suited for growing small 
fruits. This point is worth remember
ing.—(D.

I
A hundred or more of dwarf pear trees on 
toy own place came through the winter 
safely and started out vigorously at the 
opening of spring. That vigorous start 

• was all that they have done for the seaaon.
Hardly one out of the hundred had maeje 
an inch of new growth. They have sim
ply been at a standstill all the season, • 
few dying. All the young apple trees vegetation of the land to which it is applied 
have acted nearly in the same way. Many і» very striking. It immediately destroys 
have not made one inch of new growth, all sorts of tnoes, makes a tender herbage 
the few leaves put forth early in the spring to spring up, and eradicates a number of 
being the only ones that have been seen weeds. It improves the quantity and 
the whole season through. All these trees quality of most crops, and causes them to 
have thus apparently received a severe arrive at maturity more rapidly. The ex- 
shock by the inclemency of the weather, tent to which it produces these effects is 
How greatly they have been weakened, dependent on the form in which it is sp
end what the effect will be, ou next year*, plied. When the lime is used hot—that is 
fruit crop, remains to be seen. It is immediately after it is slacked—they are 
natural to expect that, unless the coming produced most rapidly and effectually, but 
winter be very favorable, many of these if long exposed to the air, so as to absorb 
weakened trees will be dead before spring, much of the carbonic acid it lost in burn- 

That is in the “ off '* fruit year in New- ing, its action is much slower "and milder. 
England a ride through the country will The conclusion to be drawn is that lime 
easily demonstrate. A carriage ride of can be used beneficially upon soils which 
some three hundred miles, taken in August, have been little stirred and little exposed 
through some of the best farming counties to the air, upon new soils, or upon those 
of Blaine showed almost barren orchards which contain, naturally or artifically, a 
everywhere. I should perhaps, make an certain amount of organic matter ; but if 
exception in the case of pears, for many of used without manure upoti arable soils from 
the standard pear trees are well loaded which crop after crop has been taken with- 
thia year, but so far the fruit appears out any manure being added it will not 
greatly lacking in flavor, due, no doubt, to restore fertility, and those farmers who are 
wet, cloudy, weather. Only warmth and - in the habit of putting large doses of it 
sunshine can give the highest flavor to upon their land, trusting to that alone for 
fruit. On my own place the small fruits good crops for six or seven years after, 
were almost' a total failure. What little abuae this most valuable substance.— 
fruit there was to gather was soft and (J. T. Phillips, before the Carmarthen- 
flavorleae, for the reason just mentioned, shire Chamber of Agriculture.
On the whole, then, we have had a most 
disastrous fruit year. As 1896 was a great
fruit y«r, 1« W.. . foregone conclusion The ,naN one 0, the most p,r.
tut the crop of ,897 would 6c m.ll,r-,n of WMd. lnd very difficult
m.ny localities much wUltr-Ut this £.diclt, Plough the Und deeply esrly 
rimeweU,, . conjunction of the non- ^ . plough „.h .
b“ri°* ’VZ, Î , Л"?, u,nfrpUioU‘ jointer attachment. Plsot some crop
weather. Thl. to.ds nsturxlly to the query » ^ ^ corn
aa to whether Nature has really fixid an __. ЛЯ1. Th„Uw (mu vur to.. w potatoes, preferably corn. Then

л.и ,h through the entire season keep the cultiva-
luUUrwtooflrut.ndthenext. me.gr, * ^ <

y “ї к к!'■ dragon) from getting . start. If you can *• ,h,‘'“E , m." keeT.h, weed from breathing during an

ЇІГЛХЇЇЇГ. So-у- - ~
--Г-Г'-ЇТ-Г'"""ne, «tou.» lying by for a yea, to «euper- £ ^ -ciioii ££ £ work „ .jtevrod
‘ГГ.ГГь______ to drop, and the weed, improve the first
. . b g ^ f opportunity to grow. The general treat-
fruit and low prices tU country ото,. I. мЯиИомГ «eh wrod» I.
there anyttong one may do to Itoton the ,w cuUure. The rned. a. the preront
crop ,8U snd to «cure • pmet.bl, on. „ h develops! to grow.

when priceswould natmrdl, ha ^, ^ghn to torch in the
goyd^tonf Many Id... have been ad- lhe #rew over d,tiroy
v““d along thto line, a combtnation o _ [Country Gentleman,
two appearing to me to give the beat „ • * *
promise of desired results. These are 
thinning the fruit severely on the bearing M
year and fertilizing the trees heavily with The combination 1* bo caroiully arranged aa to 
manure, rich in potash, late in the same ÇSJy ІІіonfiTevacale*hebowela.bu“їліГореп
------will giro the tree, a great stimula.- tbç^roUou.^ro»., W-j-g-g.
ini during the following, or nou-bearing Without any flaming advertisement, we send, roar. VertiHze, applied*in the spring mil SgtiSEfcSBSVISL”' “

hardly give much effect on that aeaeou'a A Trial Is ell That la Necessary te Ensure 
crop, but, applied late in the previous as.- A„ Bmou.. b°.^*?ou . sick hesdrobe. 
eon, the result should prove highly bene- Col>0, Jaundlee,Cotnrtlyui01^^ j 
fidal. eta? Do you leel°duU a?d heavy ,*or рапГог

1 am rory certain that much can be ac gjgjSj имїй’to??,*! b^SiliTth ?” 
compliahed m this way to equalize the They will often breakup a Cold bÿ tâklnga ^ good doee at night, taking * light supper

bathing the feet in hot water.

PLAY*fд CHILD’* * * *
The Effect of Lime on Land. ?

-І onV
The immediate effect of lime on the DMi

K
WITHJ»,

/У V*iT
Q

1
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wie
kb

er
1-v^lT Ci "

nAM»l .„.-L, let SURPRISE SOAP do the lahc 
UOll t WOlKe for you. It'sthe way to wash Clothe» 

=^*=1= (without boiling er eeeldlng), glvaa 
the aweateat, eleeneet clothes with the leeef 
work. FeUem the direction* on the mrop/ttr.

OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.
THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.

No othjcr Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.
Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian.
THE PRICE ie now so near that of Ontario flours, that you won Id lone 
by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known floor ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the beat in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved méthode.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat,’and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
on become convinced that it ie the beat and most wholesome Aonr that you hare

pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun
garian for pastry, aa it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water.

FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IK YOU follow the above directions you will have better bread than it ia 
oisible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. B., №

* * * *
To Eradicate Snapdragon. moneytse

Shelf

THE BEST PUBLIC

nip Provîntes.

1 Blood Will Tell..
When an animal is all run dotvn, has a 

rough coat and a tight hide any one knows his 
blood is out of order. To keep an animal 
economically he must be in good heart

ill

ase і Dick’s
Blood Purifier

small
Z

sing
(Lamp

la a necessity where the best results from feedi^g"^^^ 'я/гг —
the stomach of hots, worms an<Pothe/parasites that suck the life 

Nothing like Dick’s for Mlkh Cows.
away.

60 Cents a Package.

)N. LEEMtNe, Mile» * co ,
AaZ.TS. MONTREAL. RM ______________
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crop» of frail, and thus make them more
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A Scientist Saved«JV1C-11UO*. yJCK. b-N* Çolony in ,8,5, died in London ou Walter BakerCo., L>mlteJ #
t*

Thursday.
The aide of the Soulanges canal for a 
tance of 1,300 feet and a depth of 70 

feet fell in Wednesday, doing damage es
timated at $100,000.

Sir Oliver Mowat will be sworn in 
Hh Many Duties Caused His Health to Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, and Hon. 

Break Down-Dr. Williams' Pink Pills David Mille, Minister of Justice,-about the
middle of November.

Thursday forenoon a train ran into a 
cow two miles south of the St. Tile station, 

College, situated at Quebec, causing the train to 
was founded years ago track. A fireman was killed.

, The annual announcement of Whiston
Church, when the «ate was mostly a aml Vnitx; Commercial College, Halifax 
wilderness, and college» were scarce. The )las been received. To young men and 
college ia well known throughout the women who desire a busineas training, this 
country, former students having gone into offers superior inducements. >
all parta of the world. ]n regpollhc to Rtv, Mr. Blake's appeal

for aid for the Irish parliamentary party, 
$5,100 has been subscribed at Toronto. 
Hon. Mr. Blake, Sir Frank Smith and 
Hugh Ryan gave each ‘$i,ouo, and Arch
bishop Walsh $200.

The people of the Baptist church and 
cougregation of Kau Claire, Wie., to which 
Rev. A. C. Kempton ministers, recently 
expressed, by a large and enthusiastic 
meeting and an address, their profound 
regard for their pastor and their desire 
that he should continue to minister to

The N. S. School of Horticulture will 
organize classes on Nov, 1st, with Prof. E. 
C- Sears, M. Sc., in charge. Already nearly 
40 stndents are enrolled with a good pros
pect of a number more before the school 
opens. Aside from this quite a number 
are expected to attend a short course be
ginning after the holidays.—(C. 1^. H. S. )

The Missionary Review of The World 
prop. ALVIN P. barnabv. for November contains extremely valuable

A reporter recently called at this famous Interesting articles. Dr. Piersoa, the 
aa»l (/learning and was shown into the editor-m chief grew the remarkable hier 
room of the preelde.it, Prof. Alvin P. «У of the 'Wld-wkle UprMng of 
Barnabe. When laat teen by the reporter Chriatian Student»" a» one of the marked 
Prof. Haruaby waa in delicate health, spiritual movement» of the century. Till. 
Today he was apparently in the heat of movement, which la atill young in years, 
health In reeponae to an Inquiry the ha. made remarkable progreae nmong the 
professor young men of nil lands, and bids fair to
*•4)1», yes, І am much better than for occupy s foremost place in the régénérai 

me time. 1 sui uow ill jierfect health, ing forces of the future, 
but my recovery was brought shout іщ Apart from the momentary interest in 
rather a peculiar way." the mayoralty campaign of the Greater

"Tell me aboutit," said the reporter. New York, the chaiactervsketch of Henry 
"Well, to begin at the beginning,1’ said Qeorge by Arthur McRwen in the Amvr 

the profeeeor, ,rI studied t.fo hard when at jean Monthly Review of Reviews for Nov- 
Sctiooi, endeavoring to educate myself for ember will attract general attention, 
the profeaaioH. After completing the Whatever may be thought of the single- 
common course 1 came here and gradu- tAX doctrine in economies, the politicians 
ating from the theological course, I en- have found that Mr. George ia a persona 1 
terad the ministry and accepted the charge furce lo be reckoned with, ami his person- 
of a United Brethren church at a email ality has fascination for m tny who are "far 
place in Kent County. Mich. Being of an sharing his beliefs.

UrtudL""* tlme'i * re-mganlaation of the New Brun.wick 

noticed that mr health ... failing. My government took place leal week The 
trouble waa indigestion, and tbia with other resignation of Hon. Jamea Mitchell havmg 
troubles brought on nervousness. been accepted by the Governor, Hon. Mr

•' My physician prescribed for me for Emmeraon wa. entrurtedI withi the taak of 
and advieed me to try a Chinee forming e government. Thle he has auc- 

. Mid as he rruuested and wïs ceeded in doing, «id the pereonnel of the

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers atAN INTER VIEW WITH A COLLEGE dil 

PRESIDENT. , PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «nd Chocolates

T

Restore Him to Activity. І;
on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufacturée. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa Is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
coats less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the best plain chocolate in the market for family use. Theb 
German Sweet Chocolate Is good to eat and good to drink. 

_ It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the geoulne 
Walter Baker A Co.'s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., Cl. S. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital S*., Montreal.

'!
From the Republican, Columbus, Ind.

The Hartsville
Hartsville, Indiana. _
in the interest of the United Brethren
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WE GET TRADE

Through our LOW PRICKS and hold it through 
the merit of our goods.

If you wnntan Overcont 
" Ulster

•• *' A Suit of Clothes.
" " A Pair of Pants.
" " A Pair of Gloves.
•' " A Waterproof Coat.
" A Suit of Underclothes

.Send in your breast measurement when ordering 
Coat Ulster or Suit and we will send by expeess 
with privelegeto examine.
' Try it.
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FRASER, FRASER * CO
40 and 42 King Street,

„ St. John, N. B.C11KAP8IDK.
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CAN CONSUMPTION BE CURED?
^f?hemlMry and Helmut- are dally astonishing j jaU\ and that he^rould do no more for me. ^

longer unie to *uy that any thing cannot be rofry* another doctor iront New 'Westminster. 
Mchltivcd. The reweurchee mid experiment* of | He *ald my lungs and heart were a fleeted, and 
the dUtlngulwhvd eh«mUt, T. A. Hlocum, pa- ! that death might occur at any time. He pro* 
tlentiy carried on tor years, have culminated scribed lor me, but 1 kept getting worse J and 
In геннії* as beneficial to humanity «u can be I got so weak that I could scarcely lilt aeup ol 
claimed for any modern goulusor philosopher, tea. and washy this time confined to the house 

That Consumption Is a curable disease, Dr. 1 fnr throe month*. I then heard of your Mvdl- 
Hlorum ha* proved beyond a doubt, and thero cine and sent for samples, and atone- 
are now oh file In his Canadian, American and meneed touse them as directed. Thefli 
European lnboratorlcH, thouhands ol letter* of did me good, and before 1 had com pit 
gratitude from those bone titled and cured, tn use ol them I was out ot bed Alter 1 
all parts ol the world further wupply a short Urne, I wa* able

To make the wonderful merits of hie dlecov- alter tweniy-Qve men and walk thrw 
cries known, wo will send, free, three bottles morning and evening. Your Medici 
(all dlflurent) ot hla Remedies, to any render ol certainly *av« d my llto. and nlthougL —„ 
this paper having consumption, lung or throat two yrarsold, I am stronger than ever, and 
trouble, general decline, fuss ol flesh, who will now weigh !M« pounds, which Is mr weight, 
send tbvlr name, express and poet-office ad- You • an use my letter tu the interest of sufler- 
dress. That the readers ol this paper maybe Ing humanity.
convinced ot the genulnenesa ol our claims, we JOHN RUTTER WREN."
publish the following Canadian re.tlmonl.1, A,lllw„ ,|| „omnuiuleaUon. to the T. A. 
lakvn Irom hundreds In out possession : BLOCtTM CHEMICAL Cu.. ol Torooto, Ltd.,

Mission City, B. C., June, 1№7. 1*6 vd*lalde Street w., Toronto, Canada, end
“1 am a man ol W year* ot age—always the tree samples will he promptly sent. tVr- 

healthy until last Fall—took terrible pain In son* In Canada seeing Slocum’s advertisement 
lung, lollowed by severe cough. I was In the . In American paper*, will please send their 
lumber camp, and could not leave my men, communications to Toronto, 
therefore kept at my work until I could not | litheread r Is not a sufferer, but hat a ti 
keep around any longer, when I was brought who Is, send mend’s name, express and 
home ahd the best doctor summoned. After office address, and thi remedies will be 
treatment, he said that he was called Ih ttg> I U hen wilting please mention this paper.
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I tried various medicines ami пмежгоее юг лціісітіге, j m^lîTl w" .Me Herd., without portfolio 1 
to return to my duties In the spring of (rovernnient, like that which 
iSuh 1 was elected preen lent uf the college'. i* of composite character, be 
Again 1 had considerable work end Ole P*rtl« being repreaentcd lo It. 
trouble, which hail not been entirely cured, Rev: B. O Tavlor, M. A., 
hewn toeffect me. and laat fall ! collapsed ь». i„,t vieiled Halifax in 1

[?>
began to afirvi w. and la* fall 1 coUanMd! Ua?7“»‘^"vulted* їіїїіім ' ia'hil kctuîmg 

I had diiterenl doctors, but noae did we tour, enel he madeaa excellent impreeslon. 
any Rood. I'rofesanr Itowoiaa, who la He prrecbe.1 on Suoday morning, Oct. 17, 
profeeeor ot natural science, told me ol hie j, ft,, iqr„ Beptiet church, end in the 
•aperient* with Dr. William» link IhlU „enlng In the Brunswick Street MeihodUl 
lor Pale People and urged me to give church On the altemhon of the same day 
thero a trial, became they had lienefttkd h. .poke to e very large audience m the 
him ia a eimilar caw. and I concluded to Academy of Mneic upon Chriatian Citiren- 
try tbeui Mbip, tm the following evening he spoke

■ The 6, et tare helped me. and the th, ,„,ry lh, Bninawick Street
gkl ynve great relief, eurh es I lia«l Metlmdlst vhurch, and on Tuesday evening 

never tspenettved from the treatment of the Uet address In the couree was given in 
fftvitcian After using six boxes of the lecture room of the First Baptist church 

the meüdoe 1 was entirely cured. Today These lectures were of a very informing 
perfectly well. 1 feel better and character and were received with marked

-$^7 імь ',,3711 z scr
«■liai eoRroare «ad over-worked pooplc. jlk. aad that nothin* new can be said

upon a theme eo well-worn, had their views 
changed upon listening to the* scientific 
dlecuaatons The relaflon between alcohol 
and crime aa traced in tile last of tile 
lecture», cannot fall to leave a lasting Im- 

*i,v 1,1111 1,- 1:,.. preaaioo ami to move all who desire the 
NUI AkV, l HI.1V, l.lc. welfare of their fellow-men to a «outer 

'**1 il Vstfare agalnet the traffic of anient apirite. 
Ottlai Tt rrince W rn. atreet Mr Tlylur u worthy of a hearty welcome 

gAllTT JOHN, N. Є. wherever he goes

In Buying Matches
№ m■S' і*

X9E1 When the grocer recommends you a new brand 

A_SK HIM ABOUT QUALITY.

When he talks price to you

ASK HIM ABOUT QUALITY.

When he refers to all the matches you get in a 
certain box

ASK HIM ABOUT QUALITY.

Then he will have to produce

« asasУі•«> S5
&1
«»
«
*
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FRHl). De VINE, Xas E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES.DAEkISTKK AT-LAW,
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